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WISHING EACH OTHER good luck for their upcoming terms with
the Up With People musical touring troupe are Linda Decker, left,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lloyd Decker Main Street, and Kelly Dwyer,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edward Dwyer, Cutler Street. The young
ladies leave today (Thursday) for Tucson, Ariz, for their year with
UWP. Michael Stepanek, Litchfield Road, just completed his year-long
experience with 'trie famed organization July 13. (Valuckas Photo)

Republicans To Endorse
Candidates For Boards

The Republican. Town Commit-
tee will conduct a. special meeting
today (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in the
Oakville Branch Library, Davis
Street, to endorse candidates for 'the
Town Council, Board, of Educa-
tion, and town.clerk.

The GOP will, be seeking
replacements for 'the Council, as
both incumbents Bernard
Beauchamp and. Teresa "Tess"
Mitchell have announced they will
not seek reelection.

Mr. Beauchamp is completing
his second two-year term., and said,
he wants to give someone else a
chance to serve the town. Mrs.
Mitchell, who has served six con-
secutive two-year terms, cited
family and personal reasons for
stepping aside. . -

However, Mrs. Mitchell left,
open the possibility she might ran
in the future by saying; "in a cou-
ple of years, I •might decide to try
it one more time."

While two Republican in-
cumbents on the Board, of Educa-
tion, David Dalton and John,
Beeler, said, they would seek
reelection to another four-year
term, GOP Town Chairman Nor-
man Stephen reported Mr Dalton
since has indicated he would like
to go after a Council seat.

Mr. Stephen, said it. would be up
to the town, committee to decide,
but he personally is supporting Mr.
Dalton's quest. He said with Mr.
Beauchamp and. Mrs. Mitchell
leaving, it would be good to have
his experience on the Council.

Mr. Dalton has served, four and
one-half years on the Board.

Five seats are being; filled on the
nine-member Board, with, each par-
ty allowed to nominate three can-
didates. Mr. Stephen said Margaret
"Peg" Poulin, widow of former
Board Chairman Donald Poulin,
will be placed in. nomination for a,

(Continued on page 2)

Council, Board, PBCIn
A ccord Over A rchitect
In an. effort to move things

along toward correcting handi-
cap and fire safety code • viola-
tions in the Watertown public
schools, the Town Council and
Public Buildings Committee
Monday night agreed to begin
looking for an. architect.

'The scope of the work is so
great," PfiC Chairman Edward
fEalita said, "there's no doubt
we need to hire domeone who
knows more about the work than
we."

"The scope of the work is so
great," PBC! Chairman Eward
Kalita said, "there's no doubt
we need to hire someone who
knows more about the work,
than we."

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Philip Fallen said the best way
to acquire an, architect would
be through an interview process,
discodvering how the archi-
tect would, be through an inter-
view process, discovering how

the architect charges costs-
Mr. Kalita. said Building

Maintenance Supervisor Archie
Aitcheson indicated Swift: Junior
High is where most" serious
handicap violations are. Dr.
Fallon agreed and said the archi-
tect would need, to devise many
"creative ways" to comply with
the new codes. „

The Council, has earmarked
$100,000 in i ts capital, improve-
ments budget for the architect
and design work, but officials are
hoping to get a bid price under
that figure.

Resolutions
The Town Council, passed

without change three resolutions
suggested by the Board, of
Education, which pertain to the
correction of code violations.'

The council tabled action on
the resolutions at the last meet-
ing because, Town Manager
'Robert Middaugh indicated, the

(Continued on page 2)

Improvements Plata
Changed By Council
Fiscal Year*s Building
Value Was $14.2 Million

Sparked by a major addition to
Taft School and five commer-
cial and, industrial buildings go-
ing up, the fiscal 1984-85 build-
ing report nearly doubled in es-
timated, values from, permits
issued over the previous 12-
month period.

Figures supplied by Building
Inspector Robert Kontout's
office show estimated values
for July, 1.984 this past June
soared to $14,212,733, well
above the $7,446,565 recorded
the previous year.

The 1983-84 report, in itself
was SI.6 million higher than the
1982-83 fiscal year of construc-
tion activity.

Overall, 1,097 building per-
mits were given out the past 12
months, compared to 893, the
year before. Fees collected total- •
ed $77,985, compared to $42,485
for 1983-84.

Highlighting the report are 60
permits for one-family residen-
tial structures, including condo-

miniums, which, amounted to
an estimated $4.1 million in
value." In 1983-84, 54 permits
were taken out for homes,
valued at slightly more than $3
million.

The largest single permit
was granted last September for
the $2.5 million arts and human-
ities center addition to the pri-
vate Taft. School.

While only one permit for a
commercial, superstructure was
issued in 1983-84, five were
taken out this past fiscal, year
for a combined. $1,522,640 in
value. Big; industrial and. com-
mercial projects included, the De-
pot Square Mall, Pioneer Plaza,
and the Alplex auto restoration.
building off Commercial Street.

Plumbing jobs also accounted
for a hefty portion of the building
boom., with 124 permits issued at
values estimated at $1,094,995.
This compared to 99 handed out
the previous year at $264,845,

(Continued on page 24)

Referendum Goes Down
Voters on Tuesday defeated by 51. ballots a referendum, appropriating,

$268,380' to design and construct a water main to service residents in
the Grandview Avenue, Circuit Avenue, Woodbury Road, and Neill
Drive area of the community.

The turnout of 911 voters, 7 percent of the 12,966 registered, re-
jected, the referendum by a 481, to 430 count.

The Heminway Park School voting district, which largely falls in the
Watertown Fire District-the agency opposed, to the method oflunding
the water service-cast 342 votes, of which 249 were against the ap-
propriation. Slightly more than, half of all the nay votes were from the
Heminway district.

Surprisingly, the referendum failed to carry in the Judson School
voting district, where (he affected residents live. The count was 73 in
favor, but 94 against.

The vote passed, in. the Swift Junior High and Polk School districts
by an overall 264 to 138 count. The districts comprise many households
serviced by the Water and Sewer Authority, which, supported the
appropriation.

* i " ' y

The Town. Council Monday
night approved, three changes in
the town's five-year capital im-
provements program, one of the
major areas being sewer and.

"water line improvements on
French. Street previously not in-
cluded, in the plan.

Recently the Water and Sewer
Authority, upon, discovering the
water and sewer improvements
were left from the plan, urged
the Council, to include them
along with, the present French
Street reconstruction projet.

In a memorandum to the
Council, Town Manager Robert
Middaugh indicated costs associ-
ated with the new improvements
will total about $566,000'. Mr.
Middaugh said dealing with the
water and sewer lines along with.
the reconstruction project
"makes a great deal of sense
and should, be • seriously con-
sidered by the Town Council."

Joseph Masi, authority. mem-
ber, said at an authority meeting
last month initial plans for the
reconstruction in eluded, installa-
tion of utilities for the entire
street. But when the project
needed, to go to a second ref-
erendum years ago, he added,
improvements on the unimprov-
ed section of road were exclud-
ed from, the plans.

One of the gaps, he said, goes
from. Gilbert: Road to River-
side Street, where there are
water lines but no sewer. An-
other gap goes from Riverside to
Flagg Avenue, where there are
some sewer lines and, no water
lines. Vincent Petroccia, author-
ity superintendent, said lines
should cover all, future lots.

Now, prior to Council initiation
of bonding efforts, Mr. Mid-
daugh indicated in, his memoran-
dum the authority will need to
conduct a public hearing on the
improvements in, question, and.
also transmit to the Council any
information concerning general,
or special, benefits associated
with, the project.

(Continued on page 24)

Lack Of Rainfall Has Little Effect
On Town's Ability To Supply Water

Despite a precipitation total that is off GO percent
from last year, the community's water supply is in
good stead, and no unusual, conservation measures
need be considered at. this time.

Unlike parched, areas in central Connecticut, New-
York, and New Jersey, where mandatory measures to
cut back water usage have gone into effect or are be-
ing considered,, Watertown and. Oakville have not. been
left high and dry by the scarce moisture.

According to William Varno,, asistant, superinten-
dent of the Watertown Fire- District, the 275 million
gallon capacity Lockwood Reservoir north of town is

• only a half-foot below overflow stage.
The Fire District, which, encompasses the central

part, of Watertown, consumes about 750,000 gallons
of water daily. However, the district gets virtually all,
of its water from the Hart Farm, well fields in. Wood-
bury, which supplied 212.5 million gallons to the
district in, 1984.

"The well fields can produce independently of the
reservoir," Mr. Varno said. The fields are fed by.the.

Nonnewaug River and underground sources whose
seemingly limitless flow defy drought, conditions and
even mystify water officials..
" Mr. Varno said the district can expect to draw about
1.5 million gallons on a "hot, summer day," but that
had not occured as of late last week this year.

The assistant superintendent noted district consump- •
tion dropped annually when household and business
water meters were installed a few years ago. Last,
year's gallonage was 18 million gallons below the year
before.

" There are no indications of any problems, up to
now," reported. Vincent J. Petroccia, superintendent
of the Water and Sewer Authority which services
Oakville and outlying areas of town. Like Mr. Var-
no, he said, no conservation measures are being ad-
vised at this time.

The authority purchases its water from, Waterbury,
and uses about 1... 1 million gallons a day, or just over
400 million a, year. Mr. Petroccia said 'there have been

, -(Continued on page,,2). . ...
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Lack Of Rainfall
(Continued from page 1)

00' directives from Wateifouiy to curtail water usage.
"Of course, nobody should waste water, but there

is no shortage now," he said.
Precipitation Off

Through the end of June, 'the Fire-District recorded
9.68 Inches of precipitation for the first six months
of 1985, far below.the 24.61 inches that fell the same
period in 1984. Statistics supplied by Wallace Baton,
the WFD's date, keeper at the Main, Street sewage treat-
ment plant, show almost 35 Inches descended on town
in all of 1984.

Already, the-town is 61 percent behind last year's
precipitation total.

The best: month, the community has had, rainfall
wise, has been May, when 3.46 inches of rain, fell.
But that figure is well off'the 12.24 Inches recorded
for May, 1984. The Fire, District also credits last sum-

mer's wet periods with keeping water consumption
down in, 1984.

A spokesman, for the River Forecast Center in
Bloomfleld said since last August, the state has only
received about 60' percent: of its normal precipitation,
although May and June .have been "somewhat above
normal" statewide.

Figures supplied by the Norfolk precipitation gaug-
ing station, in Litchfield County said precipitation since
Jan. 1 had amounted to 18.8 inches, below the 25.5
inches that, could be expected as normal for the first
six. months.

Statewide since last August, the Bloomfield center
said the eastern and western parts of Connecticut are
about 12 inches below normal, while the Connecticut
River valley portions are off 1.6 inches.

HAPPY
75th

BIRTHDAY
Grandpa Bill!

Love,
Cheryl, Mark
avid Michael

Republicans Endorse
(Continued from, page 1)

GOP Board term.
Former Independent Party

member Thomas Lord, a history
teacher at Taft. School, is a con-
firmed candidate for a GOP Coun-
cil seat, Mr. Stephen, said.

The town chairman said a ""cou-
ple of people" have expressed in-
terest in the town clerk's office, but
he declined to discuss candidates
prior to tonight's meeting.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

17 YEARS OLD
on

July 1.9, 1985
Love,

Morn, Dad, Ross, Karen & Scott

On the Democrat side, Board, in-
cumbents Dr. George Cicchetti and
Charles Taylor said they would not
seek reelection,, while Joseph,
Gugliotti is undecided. Democrat
Councilman John Hayes also said
he will not ran, again, but plans to
stay,, active.

Still undecided over whether to
commit, themselves to the election
are Democrat Council, Chairwoman
Barbara. Hymel, 'Vice Chairman.
Richard Capanna, and members
Charles Fisher and John Orsini.-
Democrat Robert Pettinicchi, the
school system's music coordinator,
said he is interested in seeking
another term.

_ Independent Councilwoman
Mary Jo Cicchetti and, her party are
waiting to see who the major par-
ties will nominate before deciding
if it will field a, slate, selectively en-
dorse other candidates, or disband.

Consensus For Integrity
Mr. ..Stephen reported more; than

30 GOP Town, Committee
members and alternates par-
ticipated in a planned workshop
session, recently and. arrived at a
"clear consensus" that "integrity"
must be the first consideration for
choosing candidates to 'the Council,
Board, and for town clerk.

The town committee identified
the following priorities it said if
wants, voters to'consider in prepar-
ing for 'the Nov. 5 election:

-Integrity of elected officials.
—Fiscal responsibility.
—Broader citizen representation

on boards,,and commissions.
—Resolution of the solid waste

removal problem.
—Improved water and sewer

services.
—Equitable personnel manage-

ment.
—Long-range planning.
"The focus should not be to

disparage the attributes of in-
dividual candidates of opposing
parties," commented.Mr. Stephen
while emphasizing the necessity for
a """positive, upbeat campaign."

He continued,; "It has never been,
logical to me that: a citizen, from
whatever party, should commit 'two

. or more years of service to town
government, without compensa-
tion,,, only to be subjected, to scur-
rilous attacks against beliefs, and
frequently one's personal integri-
ty."

Mr. Stephen indicated effective
management will be the "key to ad-
dressing the long-standing pro-
blems of our community, especially
in the .areas of solid waste removal,,
water and sewer services, and. per-
sonnel management.

"All personnel should be
evaluated through the use of a fair
and modem system, one which is
clearly understood, by every
employee. Further, no one should
ever again be dismissed without
due process.

"'The town, of Watertown is a big
business,., and no successful,
business would 'function today
without fair and equitable policies
for management personnel."

The town chairman said he is
concerned about the public percep-
tion of politics and politicians 'in the
community.

"'"Participation in, government
should, be regarded as honorable in

the eyes of our peers, and should
be considered a vital part of our
heritage.

"If the trend of the past few
years continues, politics will be
dishonored,,, and we will be govern-
ed by the few," Mr. Stephen
concluded,.

Council, Board
(Continued from/page 1)

specific roles of the Town Coun-
."cil.,, PBC, and the town mana-
ger's office were not clearly
specified in the original resolu-
tions.

Resolution " A " stated, the
Council would retain and exer-
cise all legislative authority as
established in the town charter
in regard to the correction of
•the violations in the Public
schools.

Furthermore, the Public Build-"
ings Committe shall act in, an ad-
visory capacity to the Council
and shall assist the Council .in its
legislative function. Representa-
tives of the _ Board. Facilities
Committee could act .as ex-
officio members of the PBC,
and also shall advise the Council
in legislative deliberations.

The town, manager's office,
the resolution stated, would
exercise all administrative
functions in, .regard to the cor-
rections and would, work closely
with the school superintendent's
office.

The Council, by resolution,
was given all final decision mak-
ing authority in, regard to all
legislative and policy making de-
cisions,, and will be the principal
board/agency for purposes of
dealing with the state.

Resolution ' "B" authorized
the Board of Education, to file
form, ED-040 with the State of
Connecticut for the correction of
code violations. Resolution " C "
directed the town manager to
undertake preliminary work such
as schematic drawings and de-
sign specifications.

—Not Responsible tor
Typographical Errors—
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Watertown
Meat Center

4-85 Main Street, H9m nwayPlace, Water town 274-2714'
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, JULY 23 rd -

STEAK;
PERDUE BONELESS

CHICKEN BREAST
PERDUE 8*139
BREAST $4 29 ^ ""

, Whole or Split I in.
Frankie's Famous

Hot Dogs
Long or Short S1t0lib.

3 lib. Box W\,

DELJI-DELIGHTS

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM $ 2 4 9 .
$179,
$179

$199,
$169

HOOD

AMERICAN CHEESE
SANDY MAC

DOMESTIC HAM
McADAMS
MEUNSTER CHEESE
FIRST PRIZE
BOLOGNA
PLYUHITH ROCK
SPICED HAM
FIRST PRIZE MOTHERGOOSE

LIVERWURST
OUR OWN RARE

ROAST BEEF

Ib.

lib,.

"Beat the Heat!-
With a Summer Steak Sale"

PRIME RIB STEAK
SEMI-BONELESS

N.Y. STRIP STEAK
BONELESS

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
TOP ROUND '

LONDON BROIL - • - -« ,
BONELESS
CHUCK STEAK
TENDER ROUND
CUBE STEAK
•«"

U5JMANYISIZE PACKAGE

ROASTS
TOP ROUND ROAST

STEAK ROAST

BUTT TENDERLOIN lib.

BONELESS

RIB ROAST $369 ib

!b.i

FRESH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
FRESH LEAN

lib.

$199,,

$129^
FRESH LEAN frflQO

GROUND CHUCK RKTTIES'I29*
Our Own - Store Made»
FRESH. HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
FRESH,'HOT OR SWEET
ITALIAN SAUSAGE PATTIES

49

.PORK.
COUNTRY

SPARE RIBS
BABY

SPARE RIBS
6-7 lib. average - C u t 'Wrapped for Freezer at No Extra. Charge]

P l " ' "™" — COUPON - - ' . «

$1.00 OFF
5 lib. Box of Our Own
Frozen Chuck. Patties

(no purchase necessary)

lib.:

49 '1 lib. package
(no purchase necessary)

FIRST
PRIZE
BACON
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Mrs. Michael E. Pytiik
Miss Alane T, McHale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McHale
295 Davis St., Oakville, was married to Michael E. Pytlik, son of Mrs.
Helen, Pytlik, Haddam, and the late Charles Pytlik, on, Saturday, May
11, at St. John of the Cross Church, Middlebury. The Rev. John, Fan-
ning officiated, and, a reception followed at the Inn on Lake Waiamaug,
New Preston. The bride had. her sister, Lynn, McHale, as honor atten-
dant. 'Bridesmaids were Mrs. Donna Sciarra, Mrs. Linda Bosse, Mrs.
Susan Matthias, .and Mary Beth Pytlik, the latter two 'the groom's1 sisters.
The best;man. was Johnny Pytlik, 'the groom's brother. Ushers were
Charles Pytlik, David Pytlik, Mark. McHale, and. Michael McHale,
brothers of 'the bride and groom. Mrs Pytlik. graduated from. Water-
town High School, and "from. Post College, Waterbury, with, a degree
in interior design.. She was the manager of Scandanavian Design,, Water-
ford. Mr. 'Pytlik graduated from Middletown High School, and attend-
ed Central Connecticut. State College... He is a self-employed building
contractor in Higganum.

Stetham Fund.
Contributions

Residents of Charles County"
Md. have established a scholarship
in memory of Navy Petty Officer
Robert. D. Stetham, who was kill-
ed June 15 by Shiite Moslems who
hijacked TWA. Flight. 847 in the
Middle East.

He was the nephew of Richard
Ashe, owner of Town and Coun-
try Liquors, Watertown.

Donations may be sent to the
Robert, D. Stetham, Memorial
Scholarship Fund, Charles Coun-
ty Chamber of Commerce, La.
Plata, Md. 20646,

Donations also are being, ac-
cepted in memory of the slain Navy
man at the Word, of "Life Assembly

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

• ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE •

John S. Brady .
Executive Vice-President

274-1234
753-1234ROOT&BQYEiNc

Bulk Hardwood Chips
Bulk Mulch

Screened Loam
Pea.'Stone

• Delivered by the Yard •

A Full Line of Lawn Care Products

Landscape Supply
and

Garden Center
931; Lltchfleld Rd., Watertown

Open 7 days - 9 a.m. to"6 p.m. 274-6B98

of God Church, in care of Pastor
D. Wendel Cover, 5225 Backlick
Road, Springfield,,- Va. .22151.
Contributions will be used to built
a north wing to the building in, his
memory.

Frigon Chosen
New Purchasing
Agent For Town,

Charles Frigon, 32, Osage Cir-
cle, will, begin work, as Water-
town's new purchasing-agent Mon-
day, July 22, Town Manager
Robert Middaugh has announced.

Mr. Frigon, who has worked 'the
past seven, years, at. State Leed
Distributors, Waterbury, replaces
William Halliwell, who retired
earlier this month.

Mr. Frigon sewed as purchasing
manager, assistant, purchasing
manager, hardware manager, and.
customer service representative
during that time. He has held, other
management and. sales positions at
State Leed.

Mr. Frigon has completed pur-
chasing and management studies
work at. the University of Connec-
ticut, Post College', and Mattatuck
Community College. He is a
member of the National, Associa-
tion, of Wholesale Distributors.

He lives with his wife and son.

Surplus Cheese
Distribution
The next free distribution of

government surplus cheese and b»llh-

ter will be Wendesday, July 24,
from. 1 to 4 p.m. at the American
Legion Post 195 hall, Bunker Hill
Road.

Those who have obtained white
cards are eligible for the products.

'Registration for the cards also can
be made at this time.

Fete Set For
Mrs. Lukowski
A. retirement party for Helen,

Lukowski,, longtime employee of
the town, will be held Thursday,
July 25, "at 5:30' p.m. at. The
Westbury Room., 666 Thomaston
Road.

Mrs. Lukowski will be retiring
after 22 years of service to the

The program, is sponsored by the
UNICO Club, the American
Legion through the use of jts hall,
and a senior citizens committee.
For more information, ...contact
Michael. J. Vernovai Sr. at."
274-2653 after 9 a.m..

town, most of which were in, the
Town, Hall Annex'in the building
inspector's office. There will be a
buffet, and an open. bar...

Per person costs include a. con-
tribution to a gift. Reservations
should be made by Tuesday, July
23, by contacting Donald Stepanek,
parks and recreation director, at
274-5411, ext. 255. '

Tact is allowing another person
to have your own way.

B R A S S V A L L E Y C
H
E°N?E

ER
39 Hillside Ava, OakvlIle (just off Mam st.) 274-201:3

Oak
Cabinets

Bath
Vanities

Floor
'Covering

4 0 % OH Selected Stylm
(ex.: 1(»c11'Kit.-'1,250)'

50% OH

50% on
display Legend
Oak Cabinets

In Stock
VanlUss -

! hundreds ot colors
Carpets from '6.99 yd. to cfioose from
Florida Texture Tile 32.79 sq. ft

Bring in your room measurements or
caff 274-2013 /or a shop-at-home appointment

Showroom Hours: Tues. - Frl. 1.2-5 • Sat. 10 - 3

REBERS
PLUMBING

and
HEATING

Inc.
Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Call: 274-0776
[Gaff Rebers • Wafertovwr

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street, Watertown • 2,74-9800

Monday and
Tuesday

2 for 1 Special
Wednesday - $1°°

FREE' MEMBERSHIP • NO' DEPOSIT
WEEKEND SPECIAL

Take 3 Movies on Friday-
Return on Monday - S 9 0 0

VCR •
" Machine

Rental
81500 per day

ReturnTbOz
at Dunkiri Donuts

Now you can," enjoy your favorite
Munchkins® Donut Hole Treats with,

the magical characters from the new
movie "Return To Oz" from Walt
Disney Productions.
This special "Return To Oz" box. is
colorfully decorated with your
friends from the movie and.
comes 'with delicious Munchkins®
Donut Hole Treats.
So cut out the coupon and follow
the yellow brick road, to Dunkin"

Donuts® today.

[SAVE
COUPON

MUNCHKINS8 MANIA
SAVE

Donut Hole Treats

99C for a box of 20" $1.75 for a box of 45 $.2,25 for a box. of 60

One coupon per customer.
Good at all participating Dunkin" Do nuts shops.

mw %F TO' w% m w ^ Offer Good,:, Thru 7-21-85 '
Limit: 2 Offers P'e:r Coupon.

1174 Main. Street m WOIth t h e W p .
[SAVE Watertown • . • SAVE]

OPEN, 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Whitman Trumbull Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution,, and a life member of
All Saints'Church.

She leaves two grandnephews,
Charies Woodruff -of Somerville
and Oregon' Woodruff of Se-
men

The Hickcox-.Mitchell Funeral'
Home, 195 Main St., is in charge
of arrangements. Contributions
may be .made to the All Saints
Book of Remembrance.

HyBatet
Funeral services and burial for-

Hy Balet, 77, husband, of Rose
(Myers) Balet. o f ?Q1 Connecticut.
Blvd., East Hartford,, formerly of
Waterbury and a former manager
at Ray's Army-Navy., Watertowc,
were .held Friday, July 12, with the
Weinsteiu Mortuary. Hartford, in
charge of arrangements,

Mr. Balet died July 12. He is
survived by his wife, two sons,
two sisters, .and two grandchildren.
Mr, Balet had, lived in Waterbury
for more than, '40' years before
moving to the Hartford area.

Maureen E. Norman,
Funeral services for Maureen R.

(Vile) Norman, 42, of 271 Wood-
bury Road, manager of the Century
21-Norman Ltd. real estate office
in Southbury, were held Tuesday,

Cbrrfe E.W. Woodruff
Memorial services for Carrie

E.W. Woodruff, 94, of 65 Colo-
nial Road, a retired. Watertown li-
brarian, will be held Saturday,
July 20, at 11. a.m. at- the All
Saints" Episcopal. Church, 26.2
Main St., Oakville, with the Rev.
Robert Odierna officiating... Burial
will be at the convenience of the
family.

Miss Woodruff died Sunday.,.
July 14, at Park. Manor Convale-
scent Home. Waterbury, after a
long illness...

She was born March 29, 189!
in Watertown. Before retiring, she
was; a, librarian for the Watertowt
Public Library. Miss Woodruff
also was a member of the Sarah

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wait

Shop, inc."
90 South Main Street

Waterbury Tel. 754-2256
Cameras — Projectors

'OPEN MONDAYS

NATIONRl TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8 P.M.

283-43,2?

32 MAIN ST.

THOMASTON
—Free Pick Up & Delivery For Senior Citizens—

SSERVED DAILY FKOti ^E t l -S
TAtfCtouT SR E/fT-IN

Pr; 27*1-8829 -*--
ISO ECHO'LAX.it Rd . WATERlTDv/N, CT

J

July 16, at 10:15 a.m. from, the
Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral Home to
St.. John's Church for a Mass at 11
a.m. Buriai was in Mount Olivet
Cemetery.

Mrs. Norman died Sunday, July.
14, at Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness.

A, resident of Watertown the past
16 years, she was born in Water-
bury Nov. 16, 1942, daughter of
the late Francis W, and Claire ,
(Shimer) Vile. She was a member
of the Greater Waterbury Board of
Realtors, and was the Century 2,1
relocation coordinator. She was a
communicant of St. John's Church

She leaves one son, Eric M. Nor
man, and one daughter. Lisa J.
Norman... both of Watertown.

BROGNA-A daughter, Claire
Marie. July 7 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and. .Mrs. Joseph.
Brogna (Louise Judge}, Taft
School, Watertown. Grandparents
are Louise judge, Waterbury, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brogna Sr...
Boston. .Mass

GELINAS-A son, Geoff re v
Peter, July 7 at Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and .Mrs... Peter Gclinas
(Kathleen Barbaret), Oakville.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Barbaret, Watertown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gelinas,
Thomaston. Great-grandmothers
are Bertha Cockayne, Thomaston.
and Freida Grosclayde, Harwimon

LE.BLA.iNC--A son, Corey T., Ju-
iy 4 as Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and -Mrs. Robert LeBlanc
(Kathleen, Fusco.i, Bethany. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
LeBianc, Watertown, and Mr. and
Mrs. John FUSCG, Prospect. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dulin, Waterbury, Adele
LeBlanc, Waterbury, and Pauline
Fuscc, Oakville.

MICHAUD-A son,.. Peter John,
July 6 at Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and, Mrs. Peter Michaud
(Carmel Mo ffo), Waterbu ry.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Moffo, Waterbury, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Michaud.
Oakville. Great-grandmother1 is
Marj' Giannelli, Waterbury.

PERSONALS
Michael Sniffin, 48 Terrell Farm

Road, Bethlehem,, was among 38
Connecticut 4-H members, bet-
ween the ages of 1.5 and 19, par-
ticipating in a citizenship and
leadership training program July
7-13 in Washington, D.C. The par-
ticipants joined their counterparts
from 1,5 other states at the National.
4-H center, headquarters for the
Citizenship-Washington. Focus
conference.

Gregory J. Bioy, 110 Woodbury
.Road, recently was awarded, the
Oberlin College Merit, Scholarship
'from, Oberlin College, Ohio. Mr.
Bloy has indicated he will, major in
music at the- four-year school...

Christ is the
Answer!

If you don't live it,
You don't believe it.

Evangel Assembly
of God
Where the difference
is worth the distance.

22.4,5 Litchfield Road, Win,, Ct.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pr iy*r Service 5:30 p.m.

Evening Prayer & Italic ft:DS p . * .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Kbit ftutiy

Norman H. Roberts and Linda M, Sklanks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gilbert Sr.. 170 West Road, announce the
engagement of her daughter and of the late Adam E. Sklanu., Linda
Marie, to Norman H. Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts,
Watertown.., A fall wedding is planned. Miss Sklanka graduated from
Watertown High. School. She is employed as an assistant" manager at
The Cupboard, Main Street. Mr. Roberts graduated from Warren F.
Kaynor Technical School, Waterbury. He is an officer with toe Water-
town Police Department. (Roberts Photo)

f
CAJLENDAB

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal,

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424,.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
•• CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234,.,

WELCOME WAGON:
266-4157.

THURSDAY, JULY 18
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to4 p.m.; Introduction to "Let's
Talk Program,,," 2 p.m.

OUTDOOR" CONCERT with a
concert band at Town Hall Hill
Bicentennial Gazebo, 7:30 p.m.,,
free,

FRIDAY,, JULY 19
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a,.,m. to 1 p.m..;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

REC MOVIE "Annie" at. Echo

Women 'Voters''
Open Outing
'The League of Women Voters

has announced, it. will hold its sum-
mer fundraiser Sunday, July 21,
from 4 p.m. onward at 'the home of
Linda Spencer, Sperry Road.

The league has planned, an. old-
fashioned cpokout, complete with,
hamburgers, hot dogs, beer and
wine, and homemade ice cream.
There also will be swimming and.
yard, games.

The public is invited, to attend.
Individual and couples ticket, infor-
mation and other details can. be ob-
tained, by contacting the Spencer
•home at 274-6275, or Jane
Capinera at 274-6398.

Museum Open Sat.
The Watertown Historical Socie-

ty Museum,, 22 DeForest St., will
be open Saturday, July 20, from 1
to 4 p.m.

Articles of Watertown
memorabilia will be on display.
The museum,, in 'the Fire District
building, is open year round 'the
third Saturday of the month,, and,
Wednesdays from 2 to 4 p.m.

Lake park, 10 a.m., free.

SATURDAY, JULY 20
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
1 to 4 p.m.; free admission.

.MONDAY, JULY 22
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave...

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Bus
for trip to Mercy Center leaves
9:30 a,.,m., bring own picnic lunch.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-
tee meeting at French St. police
headquarters, 7:30- p.m.

BD., OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school, library, 324 French
St., 8 p.m.

'TUESDAY, JULY 23
REC BUS trip to Catskill Game

Farm,, N...Y.,, leaves Deland Field,
Echo Lake Rd., 8 a.m.

SENIOR CITIZEN'S Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m.,

WEDNESDAY, JULY .24
•REC BUS trip to Resorts Inter-

national. Casino, Atlantic City,
N.J., leaves Watertown Library
parking lot, 470 Main, St., 7:30
a.m.

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open'9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and. mall in
morning and afternoon...

REC MOVIE "C.H.O.M.P.S."
1,0 a.m. at play park, 1:30 p.m. at
Watertown Library, free.

SURPLUS CHEESE and butter
distribution at American Legion
Post 1.95 Hall, Bunker Hill Rd.,, 1
to 4 p.m. Phone 274-2653 after 9
a.m..

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum, at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
meeting at Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., 7:30 p.m.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at Watertown Library,
7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
REC. TRIPS: Aug. 6 (open).

Riverside Park, Agawam, .Mass.;
Aug., 11 (open), American
Museum of Natural History and
South Seaport, New York, City;
Oct. 2-9 (open), Hawaii. Phone
recreation office for more details
and reservatons.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LOW, LOW, EVERYDAY PRICES

CITY
DRUG CITY® -Good tiro, 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

DRUG CITY* -Good thru, 7/B/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer^

VASELINE j | i
Intensive Care S s ' S .

CUTE*

DRUG CITY9 -Good tbra 7/23/85
Limit;: One Coupon Per Customer

6 oz.

Lotion
Coupon Price *1.19

Less Mail-in Refund -1.00

Your Final Cost JL30 V

FREE '

•JKb

Nail Polish Remover 3 £

•A
FREE

5S1EE

$

8 oz. Bonus Size
1.68 25%

FREE

DRUG CITY* -Good thro. 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer_

DRUG CITY*1 -Good thru 1/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

~DRUGClfr» -GoodthraT/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Tablets
Coupon Price'2.00

Less Mail-in Rebate -2.00 Kiiiiifli IWii'lliit-ll B-wwiniii'lJullji.

24's
Your Final, Cost ," " V- ^ § i ^

ban
Solid Deodorant S S

DRUG CITY* -Good, thra 7/23/15
Limit: O'ne Coupon Per Customer^

DRUG CITY8 -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer _

PRELI
Shampoo ^S

$1.86 I
tgf M's

Z-BEC
'Vitamins with Zinc sgj

3.76 1

DRUG CITY* -Good tira 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

ALLBEE
With C Vitamins

$

100's
3.76

DRUG CITY* -Good, thra 7/23/«5
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer^

Mouthwash ^ ^

3.12 I
0S9| fefif"" DRUG CITY* -Good thru 7/23/85
I S ^ iS9L l i m i t : ° B e ConpoB Per Customer

BEN GAY RUB ^ 1 A BARBASOL

DRUG CITY® -Good thru, 7/23/85
Limit; One Coupon Per Customer

•1.381
lWoz. All types 11 oz. AU types

Shave Cream, ' ^ |

83C
DRUG CITY* -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® "'-Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon, Per Customer

DRUG CITY* -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

VISINE
Eye Drops

Vi oz.

DRUG CITY® -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

L'OREAL
preference.
Hair Color

DRUG CITY'81 -Good thru 7/23/85
Limit: One Coupon. Per Customer

5 :OSE.

L'OREAL 0 l pondeOK • « A ™ g £ * I B ) B

STl'UNG MOUSSE S f e ^ ^ '
S ^ A pair for

2 pair for the price of 1
*

WATERTOWN
t161MAIN5Ti
WATERTOWfsl

Management Reserves the light to Limit Quantities '
': Specials good while Supply Lasts.

:> 1274-5425; : .8 a.m. to 1U; p.m. i
Daily including Sunday I

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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\ State Capitol
t Review

1 By State Hep, Francis J. Carpenter
% 76th Assembly District:
£;' GrabherrRd.,Thoni8Ston CT 06787

Home: 283-8373

The Governor's Commission of
Equity and Excellence in Education
has drafted preliminary findings
which will open some eyes to the
plight facing education in our state.

One of the most pressing issues
today (as reported by the commis-

Blue Seal Foods
Wild Bird Seeds & Feeds
Lawn • Garden Fertilizers

Fer Mel • Milorgantte
Lawn and Garden Seeds

Scoff lawn Products
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss

Spray Materials
Hay • Straw • Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

sion) is the low sarlary being paid
teachers. The task force report in-
dicates compensation is not at all
competitive with other fields re-
quiring a comparable education,
Furthermore, the good teachers,
who might happen to be veterans,
are attracted by higher pay in the
private industry.

So, not only are the new teachers
difficult to find, the veterans are
equally as difficult: to keep.

Examining the problem, more
closely, in 1984-85 the average an-
nual starting salary for teachers was
$2,500 less than comparably
educated entry level employees in
banking, insurance, manufacturing,
and state government. Obviously
under those circumstances, it is
hard to present: a drawing card to
those who wish to enter the field of
education.

DESIGNER AND
BRAND NAME

WOMEN'S SHOES
FOR

ALL SHOES
.EVERYDAY!

Thousands of first quality
shoes to choose from

including
the latest styles in

•genuine leather.

Bandolino
Poppagallo
Anne Klein
Candies
Innocence
Charles Jourdan
Mia
Jacques Cohen
Hipoppatamus
Clark Chang
Trottef
9 West
Palizzio
and many
others.

Our 30th. Store...
1st in Connecticut

Representative
Sampling

All brands may not
be available
at all times

HOURS:
Mon-Weci 10-8
ThursftFri'10-9
Sa! 110-7

274-2201
Pioneer Plaza Vfotertawn, CT

544 Straits Turnpike (across from K-Mart)

•While money isn't always the"
bottom line factor, it may be in the
long ran when considering a
lifetime commitment to a teaching
career.

'Equally important is 'the hiring of
quality teachers. To date, that has
been a serious problem... The SAT
scores of education majors have
declined, more steeply 'than, those of
other students. As a. matter of fact,
findings show that most teachers
are drawn from the bottom group
of SAT performers. One could, cer-
tainly argue that a high SAT score
does not guarantee a successful
teaching career. Obviously,
though, some standards need to be
established, from, which to choose
would-be teachers.

Women, once the stronghold of
the teaching profession, are aban-
doning it in droves. • Between
1.970'-1.9801, 50 percent, fewer
women matriculated with an educa-
tion degree. They instead chose a
career offering higher pay and a
greater chance for promotion.

Connecticut is experiencing a
shortage of mathematics and
science teachers. Industry oriented.,
our state is in no position to'.pro-
duce second-rate teachers. Even
more disturbing, during
1983-1984, more than half of the
starting teachers hired, in Connec-
ticut were graduates of out-of-state
institutions. We would be belter off'
hiring a teacher from, within our
borders.

My next column will examine in
detail some of 'the further recom-
mendations of the task force in the
area of improving excellence in 'the
teaching profession—increased
teacher standards. This' will be
followed by a third, article with
specific recommendations as to 'the.
cost to the citizens of Connecticut
for implementation of the full corn-

TWO WINNERS were crowned at ths recent "First Ever in the World"
Cabbage Patch Beauty Pageant sponsored, by All Saints* Episcopal
Church, Oakville. The winner in the 7 year old and under category
was Mary DiPersio, right, of Meriden, 'with her doll Lanni Jackolyn.
The 8 and over category 'winner was April Frantzis, of Naugatuck,
with her doll Aprilette. With them, in, the center is Holy Slater,
1985 Miss Post College and a former Miss Greater Watertown, The
doll owners received $100 savings bonds, and the dolls wardrobes,

. crowns, a sash, and. portrait. (All Saints Photo)

mission's recommendations.
If you would like a copy of the

Governor's Commission on Equi-
ty and. Excellence in Education,
please contact me.

REALTY
::NEWS.'.

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
- Solar HotitfVater

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
274-8R53

The following real, estate transac-
tions took place during the period
.from Friday, July 5 •through Thurs-
day, July 11'according to warran-
ty deeds filed in/the town clerk's
office: ••

July 5—Katharine W. and
Douglas C. Smith Sr., Oakville, to
Suzanne P. Taschereau, Oakville,
property on Falls Avenue,
$55,000; Richard and. Jeannie Gon-
zales, 'Watertown, to Katharine W.
and. Douglas C. Smith Sr.,
Oakville. property on Evelyn
Street, $84,000.

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F.OEMCKE
Chiropractic O rt h o ped i st

Diathermy " •
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and! Pelvic Traction
Hematology •
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis '
Blood Chemistry Analysis Acutherapy

N u t r i t i onal Co u n sell i n g
Therapeutic Massage

SOM E PROBLEMS WH ERIE. CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

neck & arm pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain • low blood sugar* whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents
insomnia • headaches • migraines
sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

... Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare, ,
'• ' Workmans Comp, etc. • ...

. " ' BY APPOINTMENT ' *

755-7610
60 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED' 300 FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF I-S4 WEST)

July 8— Avery W. and lane B.
Lamphier, 'Watertown, to .Anthony
Zappone, Watertown, property on.
Chestnut Grove Road, $21,000;
Philip and Arlene Chaine, Gafcville
to Philip and Arlene Chaine, pro-
perty near Sunnysi.de and Shelter
Hill Road, no conveyance tax
collected.

July 9-DeIma V. Way, Water-
town, to Richard. Way, Watertown,,
property on, Bel den Street,
$14,500; Clarke A. Palmer,
Watertown, to Patricia Halfon,
property on, Trolane Road,
$159,000.

July 10-Rene J. and Lynn W.
Descoteaux, Watertown, to
Richard, L, and. Jean Z. Macary,
Utica, N.Y., property on, Green-

• wood. Street, $78,000; Cheryl R.
Everett, Watertown, to Demirane
and. Hamdi Sadiku, Watertown,
property on Pollen Avenue,
$79,000; Eudore Morse, Water-
town, to Bruce E, and Lorraine
LeMay, Oakville, property on Flails
Avenue, $67,400'.

TELL TALE "

People who tell! all they know
should be sure they know for sure
all they're telling.

Pep sets the pace but it takes
perseverance to finish any job.

<C

SUMMER CLASSES
ARE

AIR CGMDffiONED
• Distributor Africans Paints
• Greenware Supplies"
• Day • Evening Classes

C&LCEUMH5
239 Whitewood Rd.

Waterbury ' •
(off Bunker Hill Am.)

574-0018 or 574-M11
Hirs.Tues. Morn 10 a.m. -1 p.m.

Moo, Tuaa., Thins. & Fii. 7 p.mi.,-10 p.im.

» ? i ? K ® ^ ^ ^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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\ HURDY CURDY MAN, 'Tony Lupo, center, and his monkey Coco
entertained youngsters and parents on July 11 at the Baldwin School
Play Park. (Harmon Photo)

Authentic Hutdy Gurdy
Man Pays Visit To Town

By Kim Harmon
They have been on such televi-

sion shows E-s Late Nile With
David Lettermap., The Today
Show, the Movie Loft WVLI. and
the Jerry Lev/is Telethon. They
have had their story on the front
page of more than a dozen,
newspapers nationally and
internationally.

And add to that two dozen or
more festivals, mails, and special
promotions around New England.

The organ grinder, his monkey,
Coco, ana "^e burcf;. gurdy.
Togethei the gL nicer and monkey
waltzed intc a tumultuous gathei-
ing ai Baldwin School last Thurs-
day . as if they had simply stepped
from a time machine and would
begin collecting nickels and dimes
from passersbv. But all they col-
lected that day were the cheers and
laughter from nearly 100 children

The event w hich wa< sponsored
by the ParKr and Recreation
Department, carted out quietly
enough as dozen1 ol kids used the
monkey bars and swings waiting
far the "Hurdy Gurdy Man's"
arrival.

But. five minutes after he bad got-
ten there, and rolled his cart onto
the field, with Coco holding onto
his left arm., kids were yelling.

laughing, dancing,. and. playing
catch with the ever cooperative
monkey.

Tony Lupo, the Massachusetts
native behind the organ, was wear-
ing a. colorful shirt; the back, was
a bright. Kelly green, the front a
rose-petal red, the sleeves sky-blue.
He also wore a bright-yellow scarf.
A black hat finished, the picture.

Coco was slightly less dressed,
flamboyantly speaking, with just a.
casual, striped shirt and 'the tradi-
tional dark, red. party hat. And he
was the one who got to shake hands
with a large portion of the
onlookers.

Tony said the days of the hurdy
gurdy man may be gone forever,
but the character still remains.
Coco, he says, has a repertoire
which includes the traditional shell
game, a, simple card trick, having
a. catch, or playing the piano, the
maracas, and the tamborine.

Although. Coco and the hurdy
gurdy man. didn't use up the extent
of their repertoire, judging from, the
crowd reaction, the experience still
was enjoyable.

Golfer Upset
With Degree •
Of Difficulty
The Parks and Recreation

Commission was expected to
take up this week at its regular
meeting a complaint by a Wash-
ington golfer a round of golf
at the town-owned Crestbrook
Park is neither relaxing not 'fun..

In a recent letter to Recreation
Director Donald Stepanek, Do-
nald "L. Stevens, Shearer load,
said after playing two 18-hole
rounds and. two nine-hole
rounds on the course, he has de-
cided not to complete his mem-
bership.

""I am a golfer of very ordinary
skills, and I believe Crest-
brook is difficult to the point
of being unfair," Mr. Stevens
wrote.

"On the front, nine, the fair-
ways are too narrow, the rough is
not dressed, and the wooded
areas are so completely ignor-
ed, by maintenance people that it
is almost impossible to Find a
ball."

He also registered other
complaints about the impossibil-
ity of achieving a flat lie on. the
front nine.

Mr. Stevens said he will not

• ask. for any money .back on his
$300 non-resident membership,
on which, -he made a $150 de-
posit. He proposed he be allowed
to work off the $150' at regular
daily or weekend non-resident
rates.

Mr. Stepanek said he believes
the irate lin.ksm.an will be allow-
ed to work off the rate, although
the commission would have to
decide. The director said that al-
though Mr. Stevens* letter was
received, in June, the commission
did not meet due to1 lack of a
quorum, and the matter was put
off until the July 16 meeting.

xyrn
Sr Countrjf , 1/

Liquors ^5k/ i
623 Main St., Watertown

274-1094

ea.

'Wine Coolers" .
Bar ties & Jaym.es

Premium$375
4 pack

"Wine"

Carlo Rossi

$C99
4 Liter %J

ICE • COLD BEER
Your Headquarters For A tl Keg Beer'

case lot orders welcome -
Special Discounts!

We Deliver_A II prices plus (ox;

j ~

Saturday & Sunday

July 20 & July 21
Hours: 9 .a.m. to 4 p.m.

•V
#>

You! House is youi largest
i ii ve si m e m Y o ui i n s ui a m c e
p f 6 rri n u imi s d 0 m. li h 3 ̂  & f O b € .. Ql
OUT personal insurance experts
civs you a pre 'area nomeowners
'Quote'I n on,

C on 'i p« e li e n s i ve c o v <s r age..

c o .11 pel Hive B "' c ii n g. I hat' s I h e

NIG Mi wav Ca.i us today and gel

itie facts

ED SeHLEGEL

FOURNEEi I INSURANCE
AGEF;CY,INC.

1351.1 AIM STREET
OAKViLL.:, COM N, 06779

2. 4-2588

Proudly representing

Starting at $199
-Cash and Carry-

National Grange Mutual

Consumer Services, Inc.
9 Khi:

(Across from pestwood Ford)

Street (1 st driveway on left)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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On Call With Dr. Craig
' By Craig W. Ceaisty, M.D.. '

Dear Dr. Craig:
I -have diabetes and will, be

traveling abroad this summer. Is
there anything .special I should
do?

Yes, there are a number of things
you should do. First of all, make
an appointment with your family
physician, to discuss your trip.

You should discuss possible
changes in, your insulin doses and
the liming of the doses. You will
need to be very aware of time
changes as you. pass through, dif-
ferent time zones. Also, review
with your doctor the signs of
hypoglycemia (low blood glucose)
and hypergfycemia (high blood
glucose), and what to do about
them.

Ask your family doctor for a
signed letter on his letterhead, ex-
plaining that you have diabetes and,
need to carry insulin and syringes.
This is important because customs
agents will be very suspicious if
they see unexplained, syringes in,
your luggage. The letter might also
outline your current treatment and.
any allergies to food or
medications.

Although it is better to pack
enough insulin and. syringes for the
planned, length, of the trip plus a
week, ask your doctor for a '
prescription for these items in case
of emergency.

A visit to your dentist also would
be a good idea. You would hate to
have your vacation, ruined, by a pro-

From now on, what other carpel
cleaners call dean isn't d o n enough.

Oilier carpet cleans s >uy ynui your jusl, cleaned carpet. If any
Ciiqvt is dean, Stanley SILYIIUT" dirt shows, we'll stay and rcdean
11i'inx-s it.. \V11,h ou,i" IVh11e Io>ivcI it. ai no cxtra chargc.
G11.1 w n 1.1v." Nex, 11 i me. ca 11 Sta nicy

UV'H HI I1.) white towel over Stcemcr

STANLEY STEEMER
.Anything less just isn't carpet cleaning.

Call For Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

BUILDING SUPPLY CO..

274-2555WATERTOWM

56 ECHO LAKE HRD,,, WATERTOWN
(One Block From Main St.)

New Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-3.

MliESULM.
VMWUI «««»«.)

SUES

CO;OIB 12 P A C K

Csflubs®

SPONGES / 61. 49 \
V13372^

Highly absorbent, long-last ing genuine
cellulose sponges for all your household
cleaning needs. Assorted1 sizes and colors

Popular professional grade all-purpose tape
is slrong. sticky and waterproof. Seals &
repairs dozens of items around the house

VNTERMATIC

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

EMY IO ill AMD' SO'I1

.14 Hour
Automatic VarlabU

Turns, lamps, radios 4 T.V.s " o n " & "off" al dif-
ferent times, cbiry, 'to rndke' your house look lived

GIVES PEACE OF MIND I j n ̂ h e n i ¥OU,.|re n o | . a | h o m f e lE(Jsy, tow, g ^

fern that could have been taken, care
of before you- left.

You might also want, to learn
some phrases in. the languages of
the countries which you will visit...
For instance, "1 need, a doctor," "I
need orange juice," "I have
diabetes," etc. A list of English-
speaking doctors in many countries
can be obtained from the Interna-
tional Association for Medical
Assistance to 'Travellers, 736
-Center St., Lewiston, N.Y. 14092.

If possible, you should travel
with someone who is familiar with
diabetes and knows how to check
your blood glucose, and. what to do
in case of an emergency. If you are
alone, it. would be wise to notify
someone of your situation such as
the airline, stewardess, train con-
ductor, or hotel manager.

You should allow plenty of time
for your travels so you do not
become excessively tired and
possibly become hypoglycemic,. To
lessen jet lag problems, avoid,
alcohol before and during the
flight... This applies to everyone and
not just diabetics.

Finally, if you do not already
have a "medic-alert" bracelet you
shold. get one and wear it all times.
It could save your life.

Summer Story Hours

Summer story hours for all ages
at the. Oakville Branch Library,
Davis Street, will begin. Tuesday,
July 23, and ran, for four weeks,

Trade fcfa.uri.ello from the Youth
Theatre Ensemble will be the
storyteller.

An angry driver is a dangerous
driver—cool off before starting off.

Miss Marietta Louise Zappone
Anthony J. Zappone, Watertown, and. Mrs. Shirley Thompson,
Watertown, .announce the engagement of their daughter, Marialta
Louise, to Carlo Mario Sparagna, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Mario A.
Sparagna, Greenwich. A September,, 1985 wedding, is planned. Miss
Zappone graduated from Wesleyan University, Mddletown, with, a B.A.
degree in, economics and Is enrolled in the University of Connecticut,
M.B.A. program. She is employed by Oce Business Systems. Mr.
Sparagna, graduated from. Lehigh Umversity, Bethlehem, Pa. in 1982
with a. B.S. degree in accounting. He is employed by .Arthur .Andersen
ft Co."

ABRAXAS PRESENTS
u

>
en

SUNDAY §PSYCHIC
JULY 21 ~~~ i to 6 p.m.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL — WATERTOWN
The Area's best professional Psychics.

I-CfflMG

.274-2949 for Information

* PSYCHQMETRY' AURAS

Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING » SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS'
..Chimney Work . Emeigency Work
- Altering . Paneling ... Drop Ceilings . Remodeling

Oakville
H o me I m p ro venue rut Co.

lit I'M"! ill "Diviinr Cull nine

60 Tar bell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 751-5938 • 757-1000

"All work guaranteed in writing!'
j ,2^ vrare exnwif»nrt»

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John aQNeitl
Tuntral Home
742 Main Street, Oakville

Connecticut • 06773
203»274-300S

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• 'FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EM3ALMER*

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality
Fuel Oil and Kerosene

. CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

'600 Main St., Oakville

274-3284 or 274-6723

i

TIM!
REG.Call cUs'-On The Carpet

for expert cleaning services
The Bane-Clene* Way

"We Want to Work for You!" .

•Insured & Uniformed
•Courteous 4 Piroim.pt
•We don't smoke in
your home

•BCPTM Carpet Protector
•Odor Control Treatment
•We stop static electricity

"We're Very Careful Who We SendlntoYour Home!"

j " " SUMMER SAVINGS j
110'% Off Any Cleaning Job
• . wttli this ad I

• j - jRree Deodorizing^ I
"You can be "sure we'll be there when we promise"

•Safe, Quiet System
•cleans Deep, Dries Fast ROYAL TOUCH Carpet Cleaning

•We Bring Own Softened Water
•We Take Away Soil & Waste Water 2 H % H - W K E K " n

• We leave no Soapy, Sticky Residue " £. I *\- £ Z4Z
:' Copyright Bane-Glene Corp,.. 1982 U.S. Pale'nl Nos. 4,154,57a & 4.244.079

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TIME OF CRISIS " C L E A R I M A G E F A M I L Y m0BLEM LIFETIME SHOPPING DIG DEEP
' . ' , The clearest image the man of Keeping up with the neighbors A lot of folks spend a lifetime Dig deep for the facts-that way

__ Every cloud does have a s rer ¥isiilOf1l i s a b t e to, s e e il;S s e e j n g while struggling to keep expenses shopping, never learning that no you won't be swayed by the
uning: A time of crisis can also be a 3

 m n j s a unimntA problem,, • one can buy happiness. ephemeral clouds of rumor.,
time for reflection and review. ''

ealth Hut Natura
Toods £r> Cafe

459 MainlTtreet, Watertown 274-3851

BULK FOODS
California
ALMONDS
Whole R/S
CASHEWS
PISTACHIO 'NUTS
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
•PUMPKIN SEEDS

1 PETTED 'PRUNES
DRIED PINEAPPLE
DRIED PAPAYA
Black Mission FIGS

Calimyrna F I G S

PEANUT BUTTER

Non-Alcoholic

BIRELL
BEER

• Delicious Malt
I Beverage Without

the Alcohol

"T* a Case + Deposit

NATURE'S BURGER
"'Great Alternative to the Beef Ones"

»229ib.

Dear Customers,
We would like to thank all our customers for supporting

our business for1 the past 5 years. We" hope to bring you
another 5 years of quality products and service you all
deserve. Again, thank you. Lisa and Ron

*359ib. ALL HERBAL SHAMPOOS
CONDITIONERS, MOISTURIZERS,
and COSMETICS

All Cosmetics Arc Free
of Lye and Other
Harmful Chemicals

OFF

$249,,
. VITAMINS

NATURES PLUS & SYNERGY PLUS

20%
3 days

ONLY

'Thursday
Friday

Sa.tti.rday
NEW TAX LAW — NO TAX ON VITAMINS

OFF

filtltastiCj
Foods1

PLAIN YOGURT
"With The Cream. At The Top""

•Quart

"New England's Favorite Fruit Juice"

AFTER THE FALL •••
Fruit Juice

Quart.

Apple Raspberry
Apple Strawberry
Apple Apricot
Apple 'Cherry

ALL GREETING, NOTE
and POST CARDS

. ""The Best and
most Unique

Selection in Town"' OFF1

ICE CREAM
Saturday-Only

•s^r

WK"\:'

12 •'FLAVORS

NO SUGAR - Fruit Juice Sweetened

Fruit & Not
Oatmeal Raisin
French Butter
Ginger Snaps

15% OFF

ALL DRY
GROCERIES

SELECTED DISCOUNTS
ON OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
Saturday 3-5 p.m. • Special Showing • [ LIVE MUSIC

Gretehen Getsinger TT

Llfes & Landscapes by ^^j*^. \
B.S. Getsinger - clarinet

Andrew Getsinger - guitar

( i j •el t

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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1101 Huntingdon Ave...
Waterbury

(Corner of Huntingdon Ave. &
Thomaston Ave.)

597-8185
-EAT IN'OR CARRY OUT-

TRY US!!!
VALUABLE COUPON - ->

Liter of

SODA
with Purchase

of large Pizza with
2 Items or More.

GOOD THRU JULY 29, 1985

— —.— COUPON " — -

• Pizzas
m Dinners

Try Our Delicious

• Calzones
• Grinders

Sandwiches
Salads

Call Ahead and Your Order Will Be Reach
Mrs, Mon.-Thurs 11-11, Fit & Sat. 11-12 & Sun. 12 noon -11

A O WA • WA • WA 9 WA • WA • WA • WA • WA © WA 9 WA • WA • WA *.

Openings Are
Available For
3Rec.Trips •
The.Parks and Recreation De-

partment has .announced openings
still are available for scheduled
trips to Riverside Park, the
American. Museum, of Natural
History in New York City, .and
Atlantic City, N.J.

• -The Riverside Trip, to be held
on Tuesday, Aug.. 6,, Includes bus

transportation and, admission, to
all rides in the park. It's open to
children in Grades 4 .and up, and"
payment is due Aug. 1.

The trip to the Museum, of
Natural- History, scheduled for
Sunday, Aug. 11 and. also in-
cluding, a, half-day at South Sea-
port, includes 'bus transportation
and/admissions. Payment is due
by Aug. 8.

A 'bus will run to Atlantic
City Wednesday, July 24, leaving
the Watertown, Library parking
lot at 7:30 a,.m.,t .and returning

Restau

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - 'Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch.
..(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru. Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken •.. Veal • Beef* Seafood

Hot and Coid Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch ll:30-2Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat.,,,, ,5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen Discount
1 0 * Off On Meals.

Specializing to Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen to Beef, Pork, Fowl.

Seafood, and Pasta. Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30'

Dinner • Monday-Saturday 4 :45-10:00

Happy Hour
.Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Ma/or Credit Cards Accepted

Closed Sunday 274-4722

" Restaurant
Featuring,. . ,.

International Cuisine with
mamy delicious Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037'

SERVING LUNCHES DAILY
Mon. thru. Sat, - 11 a.m.. to 2 p.m..

Shrimp Cocktail $1.00'

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00
Boiled. Lobster

with Baked Potato
and salad

Tuesdays

for 1
7-11

Wednesday

Clam, nite
7-'til
a dozen
also

Maw Oysters
2 For *!••

• Just off Main
• Free Parking;

- * Proper Attire
Thomas F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee

Lunch: 11:00-2:3O Tues.-Sai.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5-9

Fri.& Sat. 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

o

. Barclay Square - Woodbury
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

T.SIEE
C A F

"253 Buckingham St , Oakville
SPECIALS

1-5988'

Monday Night

CLAMS $ 3ta

PEZZELLA 75ft«.

Tuesday Night
DRAFT BEER

Wednesday Night.
MOST DRINKS.,
DOMESTIC BEER I

S1.00
Friday Night

SCHNAPPS
NIGHT 11.00

4 P.li. -10 P.M.

Thure.: ZITI
Fit: CHILI DOQSl
Sat. AfternoonEveryday -

'SHOT SPECIALS"
Kamlka»o fij ft jft I

* Molonball & 9 1 I H I
Nervous Break " • • W V |

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL D A Y -

EN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1' AM Fit &, Sat. 'till 2 AM,

at 9 p.m. The trip is to the
Resorts International Casino, or

• participants may browse and
enjoy the Boardwalk.

For further Information on
either of •the trips listed, contact,
the recreation office at 274-5411
at. 254,

Local People
Involved In
TV Program
"Friendship Makes the Dif-

ference,** a short television docu-
mentary describing the volunteer
matching process of the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Agency of
Greater Waterbury and Totrington,
will be shown on the Laurel Cable-
vision 'Cable 5 pubic access sta-
tion this month.

Airings .are slated for Friday,
July 19, at 8 p.m., and Monday,
July 22, at, 9:30 p.m.

The program was. written by
Linda Stevens, Torrington BB/BS
branch manager, .and 'Tommy Va-
luckas, BB/BS co-chairman of

, public relations and recruitment.
Mr. Valuckas, Thomas. Van., and
Linda Condon, all from. Water-
town, collaborated on. the musical,
score .and. vocals;.

Tony One was in charge of the
'videotaping .and editing, .and
Watertown's Edward Guinea,, of
Laurel, in production supervision.
The program is being used, to help
•the .agency in its; recruitment efforts
for Big Brothers .and Big Sisters.

First. Summer
. Concert Set
For Tonight

The sounds of a concert band
will fill the air today (Thursday)
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. as the first,
of six summer concerts sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation De-
partment gets underway at the
Town Hall Hill gazebo.

The free concert, programs, go-
ing until Sept.. I, .are sponsored
in conjunction 'with the State of
Connecticut's 3,50th birthday
celebration.

The next scheduled concert will
be at Crestbrook Park, Sunday,
July 28 from, 6 to 7:30 p.m., fea-
turing, jazz.

We hear many echoes in this
world, but: few individual voices.

ffiBI HIIB B i SITU HE

TREAT YOURSELF
AS WELL AS

YOUR CH JESTS!
Call & ask about
our delicious &

reasonably priced
menu.

Mexican Cuisine -
available.

• for More Information:
Call 274-2746 or 274-6157

"Mama simmers (he sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN oin the GREEN

;Ojj On the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 days

. '.Available for Shower and •
Wedding Parties

Try our Real Italian Pizza - to-
. eat here or to take home to
enjoy or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
specially prepared continental'

dishes,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Results of study.

31

Personality traits are afimztor in retirement adjustment •
Women who have a high level of self-"

esteem and who are open-minded are bet-
ter able to adjust to life changes and stress
in retirement, according to a recent study
by an assistant: professor of noising at Piice
University in Pleasantville, MY.

Dr. Helen Patricia Meuhs, a professor in
the Generic Master's Degree Program, of
Pace's Lienhard School of Nursing, inter-
viewed over 100 women from, the New
York metropolitan area who had retired
one to five years ago from full-time posi-
tions, at ages ranging between 62 and 65.

"I found that women, with higher levels
of self-esteem and open-mindedness made
a better adjustment in retirement based on
their levels of life satisfaction, and self-
rated health."" she said.

The study, which took one year to com-
plete, was part of Or. Neuhs' doctoral re-
search on women in retirement, which she
pursued at New York. University.

"Statistics show that, retirement is a sig-
nificant developmental milestone and may
represent a high degree of life stress," the
Queens resident remarked.. "Inadequate
adjustment in retirement has often, been, as-
sociated with physical and psychological
problems..

"Individuals must contend with adapt-
ing to more leisure time, reduction in fi-

nances, and structuring their lives outside
the work force. Open-mindedness was
seen as a measure of an individual's flexi-
bility.

"From my study it seems that, women
with high levels of self-esteem and flexi-
bility are more likely to make the appro-
priate changes in their lives and
successfully adapt," she added.

Dr.. Neuhs chose to focus on women in
retirement because most of the previous
studies on retirement, concerned men who
were blue collar workers. "Very little has
been done on women, and what, has been
done is very controversial," she said.

"Earlier studies said women had an
easy time adjusting in retirement because
work, was never very important to them,
while more recent, studies indicated just
the opposite."

The majority of women retirees in the
study held clerical positions while they
were employed, and currently ranged in the
middle to lower-upper socioeconomic
level...

None had 'been widowed or married in
the last year, although the majority of the
women, were currently widows. Most, had
children, and all but six percent were: born
in. 'the United States. Twenty-eight percent.

had worked for 40 or more years.
"What I found most interesting was that

the study revealed particularly high levels
of self-esteem, and open-mindedness not
usually associated with this age group." It
makes one question the stereotype of the
helpless older person who has low self-
esteem, and who is inflexible and unable, to
adjust to change," Dr.. 'Neuhs said.

Contrary to that stereotype, these
women were very independent and mo-
bile. Many worked as volunteers while re-
tired and 53 percent said they were active
outside of their home seven days a week,
according to Dr. Neuhs. Even more im-
pressive was the fact that 72 'percent, saw
themselves as younger than other women
their own age.

In determining the level of self-esteem,
open mindedness, and adjustment in re-
tirement, the study employed three profes-
sionally recognized scales.

One of the scales evaluated hopes and.
fears about 'the future. It. revealed that. 20
percent of the women feared loss of inde-
pendence and health in their retired lives.

Loss of finances was also a concern but.
many of the women, said that, the best pos-
sible life they could envision, for them-
selves in retirement: was the life they were

currently leading.
The women were presented, a list of'life

stressors and, asked if they had. experi-
enced any of these in the past, year. More
then 201 percent identified changes in their
sleeping habits and almost 30 percent
identified changes in their eating habits.

"The study is important 'because as
nurses we can now identify personality
traits that may contribute to problems, in
retirement adjustment and provide the
necessary interventions like counseling or
ot he r pre- re t i re :rn e nt as s i s t a nc e," D r.
Neuhs said.

Also significant, she noted, is that
women now constitute the majority of the
work force and the lack of reliable and
consistent, data has substantially increased
the need, to study women in, retirement. "It
is a wide open field," Dr. Neuhs said. We
need more research on men and women, in
retirement and, as the population ages, it is
going to become even more important.

"i hope to extend my research on this
subject and do a, longitudinal study from
pre-retirement to post-retirement, which
will identify even more psychological
characteristics and enable us to 'better un-
derstand adjustment in retirement,,'"" she
said.

Lions Tales
The Lions Tales Traveling

Bookmobile will be stopping at
the Crestbrook Park pool at 2
p.m., on Monday, July' 22, offer-
ing books to check out on a, seven-
day loan,.

The Watertown, Lions Com-
munity Bus has been stopping at
designated .areas in town, loaded
with books from, the Watertown,
Library. The program is spon-
sored, by the Parks and Recreation
Department and the Library As-
sociation.

The bus will stop at Polk School
on July 29, 3 p.m. and at Swift
Junior High School on, Aug. .5,
3:30' p.m..

by Gary O'Brien
CP.CU. AAI

Going on vacation' Have a good lime.
But don't advertise your absence to any
would-be burglars or vandals while
you're gone. •

First step: arrange for a friend or
neighbor to collect itna.il, newspapers,
of other deliveries. Nothing announces
"Nobody's home!" like the litter of old
newspapers, stale milk, and a. week's
worth of mail. Arrange to have your
lawn mowed while you're away.

Use timers to turn on and off mom
lights, 'TV', radio. 'The best models vary
the time slightly each day, to put wat-
chers off guard.

*«.«.*
Don't close blinds or shades all the
way; leave them set as you usually do.
However, do move that silver tea ser-
vice from in front, ol your window. No
need to tempt burglars.

*»«*

Take a friend into your confidence: let
him or her know where to reach, you in
case of fire or theft. Perhaps your
neighbor will check the premises now
and then for any unusual signs.

* * * *
Your home protection is our concern.
Ask about homeowner's, insurance at

The O'Brien,
Rosso, Quint

•ncy* Inc.
" -'Sain St.

jtf. " irtowrs
2 ..-2591

Wa can handle all your Insurance
needs. • „ ,

Age

Come in and sign up for our
special offers before July 22

it our new Pioneer Plaza Off ia
CHECKING ACCOUNT'S: Open a new
checking account with us on or before July 22
and we'll provide the service free for a whole
year. What's more, we'll give you your first
order of line checks at absolutely no cost. And
we'll, provide you. 'with a free Money Card for
instant cash, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
MORTGAGES: Take out, a $40,000 +
mortgage with" us and we'll reduce your first
payment by $100'.
LOANS: Borrow $5,000 + for any personal
loan and well 'reduce your first payment by $25.

First Federal Savings
• AND' LOAN.ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

544 Straits Tpke. at Bunker Hill Ave.T Watertown, €T 86795 pmlitiH.

Lniulcr..
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By Stale Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbury: 263-5044

Capitol: 566.7SHKI
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421'

'85 Session In Review:
Judiciarjr, 'General 'Law

Elections
'(Fourth of Four Parts)

The two issues that made great
headway during, the 1985 session of
the General Assembly were vic-
tims' rights and combatting

drunken driving.
Perhaps the strongest deterrent

yet to driving drunk is the "per se"
law, which states a person, with a
blood-alcohol content of O.I per-
cent is legally drunk. While the
results of the "breathalyzer" test
have long been admissable in court..

« g, Benjamin

fVioorei_
PAINTS

WALLPAPER
DEFT.

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE

Bobby Oes.nis.Iers
Prop.

"Where Quality & Service are FREE!".

300' Main Street, OakviIle | FR|E

274-1500 | PARKING

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30' • Sat. 8-4 •

INC
CUSTOM DXAPfttlES

• CUSTOM, MADE DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

WE MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends 4 Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St. #II^JTI, "

WATERBURY ' 756-0220

PUBUC
HEALTH

Serving win pride,
the Watertown,
Oakville & Thomastcn
Areas..,.
rouwED tin

NURSING ASSOC, INC.
TOTAL HEALTH CARE ASSISTANCE • MEDICARE CERTIFIED
VISITING NURSES • HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS

PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR IN OUR CLINIC
AN ORGANIZATION WHICH PROVIDES PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

DESIGNED TO MiEET COMMUNITY' HEALTH NEED'S

Watertown 2 7 4 - 7 5 3 1
485 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

the "per se" law makes a 0.1
blood-alcohol level virtually i r -
refutable evidence, carrying an
automatic conviction. And the
mandatory sentence fora First-time
conviction is now 48 hours- in jail
or 100 hours of community service.

The legal drinking age was rais-
ed to 21 in a regional effort to' stop
"border hopping" by young peo-
ple who drive to bars in neighbor-
ing steles with lower drinking ages.
New York's, announced move to
adopt a 21-year-old standard should
allay the fears of many of us from
western Connecticut that our young
people will border hop. Legislators
also established uniform closing
times of 1 a.m. during, the week
and 2 a.m.. on weekends for bars
throughout Connecticut. This
should reduce late-night drunken
driving between bare,

Under another measure, certain
victims of drunken 'driving ac-
cidents and other crimes may
receive as much as $10,000 in
restitution for their injuries from
Ac Criminal Injuries Compensation
Board,.

The statewide victims* assistance
program was' established to help
crime victims deal with court pro-
ceedings and other problems. Vic-
tims* advocates will offer counsel-
ing and prepare "victim, impact
statements" for judges to consider
before they sentence criminals.
Victims are also entitled to be
notified of- all court proceedings

SLIPCOVERS
DRAPERIES

UPHOLSTERY
2,0 Years

Experience

Guaranteed
Workmanship

Call
JEANNINE

MORIN
757-65101

regarding 'their case, including ar-
rest, sentencing, bail, and early
release hearings.

Another initiative allows child
abuse victims under age 12 to
testify by videotape, rather than,
suffering the intimidation of
describing their ordeal, in, front of
a courtroom full of people-
including 'those accused of abusing
them,. In, a historic case involving
individuals in my district, this was
allowed in early July in the
Superior Court in Waterbury.

It. will be far more dangerous-'
and costly—to exploit children in.
pornographic movies and. pictures,
under Connecticut's new child
obscenity law. People who bring
'these materials into the state or sell
pornographic matter to youngsters
also will face tough penalties.

The definition, of "life in, prison"
also was changed to require a.
criminal to spend, the rest of his life
in jail. Previously, a life sentence
meant, only GO years incarceration,
possibly with time off for good
behavior. ' ..

In other matters concerning OUT
judiciary system,,, Republican
lawmakers successfully forwarded
a. plan 'that, would have judges ap-
pointed on the basis of merit, pro-
viding voters approve this propos-
ed Constitutional ammendment in
the 1986 election. An Office of In-
spector General also was establish-
ed to detect and eliminate corrup-
tion and. inefficiency in state
government.

One of the largest undertakings
legislators are currently grappling
with is 'the investigation, of Connec-
ticut's criminal justice system.
Lawmakers, together with indepen-
dent counsel, are scrutinizing 'the
filed between the State Police and
chief stole's attorney 'that has
dominated, headlines for months
arid shaken public confidence in
our justice system. The controver-

" sial one-man, grand, jury system .also
will be studied, as well as other
matters affecting; 'the administration
of justice in our state,/

The Connecticut Legislature

finally has passed a '"'Living Will"
law which I sponsored and my
predecessor, William F. Rogers
HI, had. worked, many years for un-
til, his retirement'last year. This
measure allows physicians—without
fearing a lawsoiMo honor a ter-
minally ill patient's request not to
be kept alive solely by artificial
means, provided 'the patient has
signed, a Living Will and the fami-
ly agrees, 'that 'the life-support
equipment should be shut off.

A major pro-consumer measure
requires banks to clear in-state
checks deposited, in customer's ac-
counts within, four days. Out-of-
state checks, must be cleared in
seven days, giving depositors ac-
cess Jo their money in a reasonable
amount of time.

The Legislature also made
several election, reforms by taking
steps to combat absentee ballot,
fraud and, passing a proposed Con-
stituional ammendment to remove
the party lever from voting
machines. This last measure will
have to be approved by voters in
1986 before becoming law.

One bill, passed, by 'the General
Assembly but vetoed by 'the gover-
nor, would have allowed political
parties to invite unafflliated voters
to participate in, their primary elec-
tions. This would make state law
consistent with Republican party
rules which have been, deemed
lawful by 'the courts.

Obviously, I haven't been able to
"cover all of 1985's important,

legislation, in this four-part series,
so if you have any questions about
state 'matters, I, urge you to contact
me in Hartford: Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate Republican
Majority Office, State Capitol,

'Hartford, Ct. 06106. Or you. can,
call me at the Capitol toll-free at
1-800-842-1421, or at, my home in
Woodbuiy at-263-5044,'

NOT THE SAME

Eyes bigger than your stomach
isn't the same as stretching farther
than you can reach.

vv. %.

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by PITTSBURG and
COOK & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

We Carry Interior and Exterior
STAINS including CABOT'S,

CUPRINOL, REZ and •
M1NWAX

WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

607 Main Street
Watertown
274-1038

FEELING LOW?

SPOITSIEIM & FOOTWEAR
PRINCE PRO TENNIS RACQUET
Reg. $ 1 1 9 " (expertly strung)

PRO KENNEX TENNIS RACQUET $ 7 J 95
Reg., $ 9 4 M (expertly strung) : I "W

SEE VORE AW SAVE MORE AT THE
srofff DESWHED mm THE SPORTSMEN 11 mm
471 MAIN jmmmm. PHONE

.OAKVILLE UXSPOHm'WORLD. -27W01S

Time For The
Whole Works-
- wash and set,

coloring, perm,,,
facial,, nails and.

hair removed!!

Call Jennifer's
now and meet
our lovely staff
and family like
atmosphere.

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
Our Stylists; Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia & Maryanne (our manicurist}

61 Riverside St., Oakville
TIKS.-SU.. 8:304:30 - Open late Thins. & Fri.

Call us for more information •"274-2473
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Litchf ield Days Sale
July 19th & 20th

llderness Shop Inc.

JULY 19th & 20th 2 Days Only
• Ladies Shorts swru, pants Yi price,
• New Balance Hiking Boots 2 5 % oa.

• Tents 30% off
'• S e l e c t e d Clothing, Boots, Bags up to .75 '% off

Sale Limited to in stock items; all sales final
567-5905 •

Sports Village • Rte. 202 • Litchfield, Ct • 06759
H». Monday - Friday 9:30-5:30 Saturday 9-5

South Street
P.O. Box 420

Litchfield, Conn,.
567-5689

Litchfield Days Special
Carnations $3.00 P« *««:,.

Silk Flowers and many other items on sale
• Distinctive floral designs
• Custom designed silk & dried floral, arrangements
• Wedding and .Party Flowers
• Flowers and Plants for all: occasions

Cratch & MacDonald
Medical Equipment Company

SERVING LITCHFIELD COUNTY

HOSPITAL. BEDS, WALKERS, OXYGEN
'MEDICAL, SUPPLIES, SUPPORT HOSE

ROBERT W. DOYLE, PHARMACIST-OWNER

BERKSHIRE BLOCK
'WEST STREET
LITCHFIELD, CT 06759 203-567-5222 (COLLECT)

davidsonls.

Village
Jewelers •*»

Sports Village, Litchfield
567-8495

Ct.

Vz off
Summer Clothing

Classic Chadren's Clothing

Girl's- Infant through 14 •

Boy's infants through 2:0'

Up to 7 0 % OH
Spring and Fall

Clothing.

H o u rs: 10-5 M onday - Satu ird ay

Rte. 202 Sports Village, Litchfield 567-4136

SAVE
30%-50%

0TV<

on
Accessories

and
Trimmings

A Complete Gift Boutique

South Street -
under Crutch, &
MacDonalds

Monday - Saturday .(203) 567-4070
9:30'-5:00 ... "

50% off
ALL

SUMMER
CLOTHING

703 Main St., Vfetertown 274-2222
West St., Litchfield 567-W64

S | i r ~^ l | W r ~ n Si^^ V ir T •* »

Summer Sale
5 0 ' / 0 O f f A " Children's Summer Clothing,

BEAR IN MIND WE SPECIALIZE IN:

t EDUCATIONAL TOYS

t B EARS AN D. STU FF ED AN IM ALS
• For All Ages

?' COLLECTOR. IB.EARS

UU.MM.M. T

Kids* Bears
Route 202 W The Cove I f Litchfield, CT

567-0387 - Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:00; Sun. 1.2 - 4
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Waterfront Waves
Hinkelman Scholarship Winners

Registration now is being taken
at both area lakes for the ann.uaI
cookouts, Wednesday, July 24 at
Echo Lake and Thursday .July 25
at Sylvan Lake. Rain dales arc Fri-
day, July 26.

There is a small fee for this
event, which includes hot dog and
a. hamburger, juice and chips, You
must register the day before at the
area, of your choice.

And now a word from, the areas:
Ech« Lake

Echo opened its regular season
last week -with its annual swimm-
ing lessons, and with more than 60
swimmers registered, the veteran,
staff had its hands full. Returning
from, last year are Kathy Johnston,
director, Catherine Welton, Rob
Danielson, and Karen Berger.
Todd Kosha is the rookie night
guard.

The lake held its annual
scavenger hunt on Thursday, July
11. Some of the top finishers were
Jennifer Petti and Robin Walleck in
first place, followed by Nathan Pet-
ti-and Jeffrey and David Walleck

in second. Chris Petti, Jermaine
Laracuenle, and Pat Varrone came
in, third... There were many -other
participants as well. Every Thrus-
day we hike to "The Rock'Tor a
picnic lunch. All are welcome, so
bring a bag lunch, and wear
sneakers.

On Fridays, movies are shown in
the shack at 1,0 a.m. Next Tuesday
the special event scheduled, is
thumb printing. The staff and
"'lake-goers'* are excited, and hop-
ing for a. good season. We are look-
ing forward to regaining the title at
the annual Water Carnival held
against Sylvan Lake at the end of
July.

Sylvan Lake
The Sylvan staff was pleased, to

welcome back our young swim-
mers for another fun-filled summer
of swimming instructions. The
returning guards are Bill Knox,
senior director, Chris Cuttitta, Rich,
Dowd, and new directors Beth
Keers and Ned Dalton. We had a
big turnout for lessons.

The first week's activity was the

THE SIEMON COMPANY has announced the three local winners of $500 Arthur F. Hinkelman
Scholarships, named in memory of a longtime Siemon employee. Left, to right are Beth Brazee,
daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. John Brazee 91 Jenks St. Oakville, a, Watertown High School .graduate
who will attend/the Waterbury School of Hairdressing- Michael Lawlpr, son, of Mrs. Patricia Lawlor,
,20 Birchmeadow Drive, a Holy Cross High School, graduate who will attend, the University of'Tampa, Ha.
to major1 in business management; .and Kathleen Maxwell, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Maxwell,
323 Northfield Road,, a WHS graduate who will be attending Mattatuck Community College to
pursue a liberal, arts program. Two 'winners from, Waterbury are Sophia Galanis .and Charmaine iisailon.

daily Capture the Flag game, in
which the Knox-Cuttitta-Keers
team shut, out: the Dowd-Colette

team, 3-0. Next, week the activity
will be a .Doll-Teddy Bear Beauty
Pageant, and each Friday the

children will, watch movies with
their arch rivals at Echo Lake.

From the bookshelf...

Literary banquet tantalizes readers with array of culinary insighte
'The history of food is everywhere inter-

twined with, the history of civilization,. 'The
foods 'that, were eaten, the ways in which
they were prepared, and how they were
served: are directly related to 'the social mi-
lieu from which they arose.

The decadence of ancient Rome ex-
presses itself through the gross overindul-
gences of the Roman'banquet, which
featured extravagant amounts of food and •
almost: unbelievable .waste.

Ostrich brains, for instance, were, con-
sidered a delicacy; however, 'they were 'the
only part of the bird, 'that was eaten. Pea-
cocks were another Roman favorite; these
ancient gastronomes had no compunction
about ki.ll.ing a, bird so beautiful to satisfy
their palates.

Other ages were equally ostentatious in
their own way. Medieval lords, eager to
flaunt their wealth, would liberally flavor
the meals 'they served to' guests with, doses
of the many spices—all costly—which "
they had. procured from the distant Orient.

A. harmony of flavors was a. distinctly
secondary concern; of primary interest
was •making sure that those people who
visited mem. recognized just how; rich 'they
were.

And the 19th century Russian nobil-
ity—denying their provincialism.—set
themselves, apart by affecting a,.French
style: 'They spoke to each other in French,
called each other by French names and
served each, other elaborate French din-
ners,.

Their culinary preferences, were a, direct
reflection, of their social circumstances,
and social, circumstances are, an, impor-
tant—though often unwritten—facet of
history.

How 'then do we glean the sort of infor-
mation that brings these ages to life far1

more surely and dramatically than, details
of battles, royal successions and scientific
inventions?

Frequently, the medium is the literature
of the period, and. it is the consummate
skill of the novelist 'that captures for future
ages the mundane details of his time.

Often, these, mundane, details encom-
pass the arena, of the dining table. Our
knowledge of Roman banquets .derives
largely from, such works as. 'the Satyricon
of Petronius Arbiter.

And Shakespeare is a source of infor-
mation regarding herbs, spices and other
culinary items popular during 'the Elizabe-
than period...

No one has painted, the dining habits, of
'the 1.9th century French, bourgeoisie with
the care and. exactitude of Go stave
Flaubert, in Madame Bovary.

And, of course., the most famous culi-
nary event in, literature occurs, in. Swam, "s
B6y, the first volume of .Marcel Proust's
monumental achievement. Remembrance
of Things Past, when, the young Marcel'
dips a madeleine (a lemon-scented tea
cake) into a, cup of tea, tastes, it, and is re-
warded with a, kaleidoscopic and over-
whelming vision, of events long past—a
vision whose recounting 'occupies a, siz-
able •portion, of'the novel.

A fascination with the interplay be-
tween literature and food, is the premise for
an unusual, cookbook, entitled the Literary
Gourmet: Menus From Masterpieces
(Harmony Books) by Linda Wolfe, which,
was first published in 1.962 and recently
reissued.

In it, Wolfe combines history, literature
and culinaria in an intricate and .always in-
teresting fashion, taking the reader on a.
Grand Tour of food, through the realm, of
literature, from; antiquity to the present,

Wolfe allows 'the great writers who have
been her inspiration, to speak for them-
selves, quoting sizable portions from the
appropriate works.
• Her voice appears to introduce the

works, the recipes and the periods, with
lucid explanations which always enhance,
never detract.

Her guiding influence is also apparent
in the menus which, she has devised, using
the literature as. a. guide.

Recipes for each, dish of every menu are
included. These were adapted in the
k itc h e n o f t.h e w o r 1 d - re n ow ned Fo u r
Seasons Restaurant in New York by the
late Albert. Stockli...

As a finishing touch, Mimi Sheraton, at
'that time an. .aspiring food, writer, acted as
consultant to 'The Poor Seasons, and did
much of the nuts-and-bolts work of re-

searching and testing that 'the recipes re-
quired.

The recipes 'themselves range from Red,
Pottage of Lentils, the food for which,
Esau, sold his birthright, in the Old. Testa-
ment, to Biscuits (Southern Style), a,
recipe inspired by a John. Steinbeck story
entitled "Breakfast."

In. between are tantalizing tastes of
many of the classics of literature. A Ro-
man banquet based on passages-from
Horace's Satires includes such unlikely
dishes ..as Lamprey with. Shrimp Sauce,
Blackbirds and Pigeons, and Cranes... The
recipes 'themselves are updated versions of
authentic originals (an approach which has
been maintained wherever possible
throughout the book).

In this case, the source is probably the
oldest extant cookbook, 'Hie Art of Cook-
ing by the Roman writer Apicius, who
compiled it: in the first century A.D. '

In a later chapter, the earthiness of
Chaucer's England Is captured in such,
recipes as Bake Meat Pie of Flesh, Bake
Meat Pie of Fish .and Sauces with. Sting,
adapted from a 15th, century volume en-
titled A Noble Bake ofCoakty.

The literary source is the description, in,
the prologue to The Canterbury 'Tales of
the Franklin as an epicurean, whose
""'house was. never short, of bake-meat pies,

FROM THE LITERARY GOURMET: MENUS FROM
MASTERPIECES

(HARMONY BOOKS) 1Y LINDA WOLFE.

PEXHES .MADELEINES
.Adapted, from The Epicurean, 1894, Charles Ranbofer

2 'tables.poci.ns. brandy
2 pinches of salt

Grated lemon peel or
V* teaspoon lemon, extract

1. teaspoon baking .soda.

1% .cops: melted butter
2 cups, sugar

414 cups sifted cake flour
5 whole eggs.
4 egg yolks

Melt the butter in, a, saucepan. Brat well, together'the remaining ingredients, then
add 'the melted, butter. .Mix, .and fill 'buttered: madeleine molds two-thirds full. Bake in
a. 350° oven, for 20 minutes, until light brown.

(Makes 5 dozen petites madeleines)

OMELETTE AUX TOftMXES . •
-from French Cookery for American Homes, 1901-

4 ripe tomatoes
2 tablespoons butter

Pinch of .salt .and pepper
Chopped, chives

Salt, .and pepper
1. tablespoon melted, butler

'/* pound butter

L

.Peel very ripe tomatoes (plunge them into baling water for .an instant; the peel,
will, come off easily); cut them in, halves; take out the pips; slice'them. Put 2 'table-
spoons of butter in a stewpan; place in 'the tomatoes with, a, pinch of salt and pepper,
let them cook gently until all moisture has disappeared; add, a little chopped, chives.

Now, break 'the eggs; .season with salt, 'pepper, and I. tablespoon of melted, but-
ter, 'beat up for .an, instant. Dissolve: in (a 12-inch) omelet pan lA pound of butter; pour
•the eggs into this pan; tilt the pan toward yourself, keeping 'the omelet spread, over
only half of it, and ''taking an oval form (as edges set, pull them toward, center of ome-
let, and. let raw egg ran under); when it has. taken, color and substance the one side, tilt
the pan in the opposite direction; torn the omelet over with a palette knife (spatula);
give it a nice color on 'the other side; torn, into a hot dish; make an incision, lengthwise
in the omelet; pour into this opening: the tomato mixture.

(Serves 5) " '

Of fish and flesh, and these in, such, sup-
plies/It, positively snowed with meat, and
drink..'"
• 'The refined world of Jane Austen
comes to life in a. series, of recipes, begin-
ning with, one for Wedding: Cake (probably
the most significant recipe in a, world
where "it is a, truth universally acknowl-
edged, 'that: a, single man in, possession, of a
good fortune, must'be in want: of a wife"),
and including recipes for Minced
Chicken, Scalloped Oysters, Thin Gruel,
Custard and other such unemphatic fare.

The literary inspiration, for the menu is
Austen's novel Emma; the culinary
sources are more or'less contemporary,
with, most of the recipes, adapted from The
Young Wbmm's Companion, published in
181.3.

'The astringencies of this cuisine are
more, 'than counterbalanced by 'the sensu-
ous fare: enjoyed by that unfortunate lady,
Emma Bovary.

Flaubert has the lovely Emma, dine
upon such extravagant fare as Truffles .and
Quails, during her fairytale immersion in
•the world of wealth, and glamour at a
Marquis'" ball.

Never again, he implies, will she 'be sat-
isfied with the hearty bourgeois, food-
onion soup and. veal cooked, with sorrel—
she had previously enjoyed.

Wolfe offers us adaptations of some of
the foods Enuna feasted upon at 'the Mar-
quis* chateau; recipes, for 'Truffles, Com-
pote of Quails and other seductive dishes
are updated from a pair of 19th century
French cookbooks.

Henry James creates .an. .American, ver-
sion and viewpoint of French ambiance in,
his classic novel. H e Ambassadors, in
which the innocence and. naivete of the
new world is challenged by the sophistica-
tion and subtlety of the old... The result is
that both are irrevocably changed, and
preceptions are. enriched.

How appropriate 'then, that the recipe
for Omelette aux Tomates, a tomato ome-
lette enjoyed by James." American protag-
onist , Lambert Strether, and the
enchanting and ambiguous French-
woman, Madame de Vionnet, should, be
adapted from a, 1,901 cookbook, entitled
French Cookery for American Homes,

No book on food, and, literature would
' be complete without the Christmas dinner
at Bob Cratch.it "s house, which, is re-
counted in Dickens" immortal A Christ-
mas Carol,

Thus, 'the reader can join the Cratchit
family and Ebenezer Scrooge, who has
.recognized the error of his miserly ways,
for a meal, of Roast 'Goose, with Sage and

-Onion Stuffing,,, Gravy, Applesauce and
Christmas. .Pudding. The spirit is Dickens;,
'the recipes are adapted, from cookbooks
that are. among the classics of 19th century
cookery. •

In all, 28 literary classics are. included
in The Literary Gourmet, in passages 'that:
•feel Ae imagination, the intellect, and, the
palate in a fashion that is as. tantalizing as it.
is unique, good eating and fascinating
reading.
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson
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Seek Fifth Terms
Leonard. Assard and Sheldon,

Smith will be endorsed by the
Democratic Town Committee for
their fifth terms, according to
Helen Woodward, chairwoman of
the committee, at the party caucus
July 25.

First Selectman Assard ran, un-
opposed in the last two elections
and was endorsed by the Repub-
licans, in 1981 and 1,9813.

GOP committee members have
not said, whether they have found
a. candidate for First, selectman,
but have hinted that Republican,
Selectman George Eggert will be
endorsed for reelection.

Republican Town Committee
Chairman William Miscfaou. said
that the GOP will announce its
slate at a caucus later this month.
"We'll be holding the caucus on
July 25," Mr. Mischou said. "At
that time the nominating commit-
tee has, been working on develop-
ing candidates for all the posi-
tions,"

Neither committee has an-
nounced its slate for openings on
other town, boards and commis-
sions.

Major issues facing the town in.
the near future include waste dis-
posal,, recycling programs, and
implementing a 911 emergency tel-
ephone number. Mr. Assard .also
said the town needs to continue
its effort, to repair roads.

Mr. Assard works .as. the super-
intendent of the Waterbury Bu-
reau of Water. He holds a bach-
elor's degree in civil, engineering,
and. a master's degree in sanitary
engineering from the University of
Connecticut, Mr. Smitti, 56, also
is vying for his fifth term. 'He
works for Uniroyal Inc. in Mid-
dlebury, and has a bachelor's
degree in business administration
from the University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst.

George Eggert, a Republican,
previously has. said, he will seek a
third term if nominated by 'his
party.

Mr. Eggert is president of North
East Sales Agency, an industrial
consulting firm. After serving in.
the Navy and. Marine Corps dur-

ing the Korean. War, he attended
Fairleigh-Dickinson University in
New Jersey .and Queens College,
New York.

Stauu-Shf Wedding
Kristen Lynn. Ring, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Ring, of Beth-
lehem, and, John Simms, son of
John and Gertrude Symonovicfa
of Waterbury, were married June
1 in the Church, of the Nativity,
Bethlehem. The Rev. William
Timer officiated' the ceremony,,
which was followed by a, recep-
tion at the Knights of Columbus
in Watertown.

Terralene Ring served the bride
as honor attendant, and Kathleen
Ring and Meg McCormick were
bridesmaids.

Stephen, Symonovich was. best
man and John C. Ring and
Thomas Schaf f her ushered.

The bride, a .graduate of Notre
Dame Academy, attended Post.
College. She is an associate rep-
resentative for the Hartford In-
surance Group in Southington.

Mr. Simms, a graduate of Ken-
nedy High. School, is a. warehouse
supervisor for Holgrath Corpora-
tion in Cheshire.

Recreation Bus Trips
'The Bethlehem Recreation De-

partment will offer summer trips.
On Wednesday, Aug.. 7, a bus will
leave the recreation, office at 8
a,.nx. and. travel, to New York City

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen,
Church Hall,

Oakville

p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free
. with this-ad

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE I88.fi

to see "Chorus Line." The price
of tickets includes orchestra or
first 'mezzanine seats for the play,
and, round, trip motorcoach trans-
portation.

The schedule incl.ud.es time to
browse .and have lunch at the
South, Street Seaport. The bus will
return to Bethlehem at, 8 p.m.
after having stopped enroute for
dinner.

On, Saturday, Aug. 10, the de-
partment 'will offer.a trip to Fen-
way Park to - see the Red Sox
against the Yankees. This trip is
offered, to Bethlehem residents
only. The bus will, leave the rec-
reation office at 10 a.m. sharp...

Further information is available
from Susan Schoenbach, recrea-
tion director, Bethlehem Recrea-
tion Department.
• Ecumenical Church School

Bethlehem's annual Ecumenical
Vacation, Church, School will be
held from, Aug. 5 through 16 at
the Church of the Nativity. Open
to all children, entering kinder-
garten this fall, through the fifth
grade, the summer church school
is being sponsored, by the three
Bethlehem, churches.

Featuring indoor and outdoor
activities, the program, will run
from 9:30 to 11:34 a.m. Mondays
through Fridays.

Volunteer teachers and. aides
from the churches will be in
charge of the classes. Members of
the planning committee include
Sarah Home and Carl, Norman, of
the First Church, Nancy Thorsen
of Christ, Episcopal Church, and.
Bernice Delia Camera and .Anne
Rockwell from the Roman Catho-
lic Church of Nativity.

Charlie Fenn's
Hai re utters

. " - • s \

is pleased to
announce that

"Kadie"
Lescadre

•SPECIALIZING IN SRAMES1 COLORS,,,

is back.
)LC

CELLOPHANES AND' PERMS

Call 274-9576
Owners: Charlie fertn & Tracy loth
Stylists: .Andrea Penta, Dawn (Lescadre) Gugffotti;
and' Gail Berube.

1156 Main St., Watertown

2Z2X

f 00t (Mice Sntg

NEW Spenco

Biosoft
Weights

! Great'For Aerobics !
One piece construction, no need

., for straps or handles
• Weights, mold to wrist or ankle
• Machine washable and. dryable
• Available in six colors
• Complete, with drawstring bag

for carrying and storage

• One size fits- all - ' I S 6 0

— Free Delivery —
5,5 DeForest, Street, Watertown, 274-5288

sxxs

Registration forms .are available
at any of these churches.

Trespassing Charged
Two juveniles were" apprehended,

July 11 and charged 'with, third-
degree criminal, trespass and vio-
lating the rules of all-terrain ve-
hicles,,, state police said. Police
said the two youths had driven,
thek all-terrain vehicles across a.
fenced-in hay field, badly damag-
ing the crop of hay.

Police also said the owner of
the field, William Alexson of Or-
chard, Avenue, had warned one of
the juveni.es in. the past, to stay off
the field. 'The two were referred to
authorities.

Summer Library Hours
The new schedule for library

hours follows: Monday, 10 a.m.
to 12 noon, 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to
8/30 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 12
noon, 2 to 5 ,.m.; Wednesday, 10
a.rn. to 1,2 noon, 2 to ,5 p.m., 7 to
8:30' p.m.; Friday, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
and. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Family Fornni
For Relatives

The Family Intervention Center
will be sponsoring, a five-week
Family Forum for relatives and
friends of problem drinkers, begin-

ning. Wednesday, July 2,4 at. the
center office, '232. North Elm St.,
Waterbury.

The purpose, of the family forum,
is to help people who are involved
with and concerned about someone
who is. abusing, alcohol and/or other
drags.

Anyone interested, in attending
the forum or learning more about
the program should call Joe or Ruth
at 753-2153.

Silence rarely blunders and
frequently makes a direct hit.

Today 's worr ies tend to
disqualify us for tomorrow's duties.

Knowing the rules of sale driving
isn't the same as practicing 'em.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

ATTENTION MEN!
CLOSEOUT SALE!

L
t J on (In Stock Only)

Dexter Jarman Shoes

best foot forward
Shoes [or Men, Women & Teens

705 Main Street, Watertown
2,74-1,451

Tues.-Sat. 10-5

BUY 4
GET

Sale

intended . . v ^
due to good stal nl ng
weather-In effect
ItlUIJuly 2,6,1,985

With the purchase of four gallons of Cabot's Stains,
you get an extra gallon free of charge! This special of-

fer Is flood for a IJmited time only, so be sure to act
without delay. Buy 4.,.,,get 1 FREE! Cabot's Stains, the

Original Stains and Standard for the Nation since
1877, penetrate deep into the wood to preserve and

protect; are guaranteed not to crack, peel, or blister.
Now is the time to buy and save on Cabot's Stains!

- Buy 4 .get 1 FREES-

NORMAN'S Color Center, Inc.
' Q u a I it y "P a i n t s &" Decora 1 i ng Su p pi ies; : . ••

• • 79Watefbury-R'd.,Thomaston$- ' , _

283-4642 '•" '. M6fi,-Fri. 8-5:30' • Sat." 8-4
•FREE ESTIMATES • FREE PARKING
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EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes*Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

THE REAL DtllfM IES
:'NEVER BOTMEII TO TAKE CML
'•."liikimi!, :i Red ( JIIVS O'R .class is one of •.' dummio. you'll. Icani hiiw to .save real
lilt- .sn t:i n e« t hi iip. n iti 11 eve r do. pei iple's I i vev M ay be the I. iff i >f si >m« me

., Ik-caiiM- hy praaiiririg'tife-saviiiip O"» 1111 ,. you 'lovL-./lijfcc.CPR.- Call the Hpd (.IHISS.

IlilllillliSlli^

'OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m..

HOT1 PIZZA..
Don't cook tonight....enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest' pizza since 1947 -

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

A Well Planned

SERVICE

GLDBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23'A Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work*Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2465 274-3105
clays nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

The most valuable commoe.*.
obtained on the installment plan is
experience,

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"-'
- Special Price* -

on all.
1985 HONDA SCOOTERS

Slop in for your FREE
Scooter Mania Frisbee &

..T-Shirt Transfer

All Models In Stock
Call 757-7830

• 1223 NL, Malm, Wttoy.

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

ONDA

CALL ELLEN OR LORI 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

0PEN! MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30AM-4:30P'M

7 Days a Week

Gift -
Certificates
Available

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320

Friday end Saturday Specials
• Prime Rib • Lobster

• Seafood Newburg
• Surf & Turf' w Alaskan

King Crab Legs

Sun.., Mon.., Tu.es.. Only

" Baby Back Ribs
Complete $£195

Dinner D

Including Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Breod1

!n tht. Lounge
, . Friday

Red Brigham

,, _';. " _ • Daily Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m..
- ' " ~ ^ Happy Hour Mon... - Fri. 4 to 7 •

m^ ® Shrimp or Clams on '/a. Shell Every Night at the Bar

AIR CONDITIONING
i4 iEiaiT COUGAB H i ,
si imi inn
S3 H i l l GL
tl OLDS WAGON

MANY
MORE TO
CHOOSE
' FROMFREON COUPON

charge

A* XHDM AS %»TON DAExpires August
• 1 6 STRAITS TURNPIKE - WA.TEBTOWH

r • *.-" J'....,,' i. .,' i* ..!• J '.,r J.; ,.r •.

Hed Cross

BRADSHftfS
USED C M

CLEARANCE
OF

JBEDCMS!
• 3 MIJI*K—Switra 2dr. iDcl

Z4.000 miles. _
83 FORD—Ranger Pickup
83 *LLI*KOE—Silver 2'dr
• 2 CHEVY—Citation AT,

21,000 miles
82 DODOE—Omni
62 M*ZD*—626 Lui. Sdn
• 2 MJUDA—GLC Sport
• 2 PLYMOUTH—Reliant
81 E*aLt—wajon
• I CHEYETTE:—4dr
81 D*TlUt(—310_
St fiENAULT—,8 sedan ac
80 JEf P—CJS
SO KENMILT—LeCar 40K mi
• t CONOORD—«iaion
m BHEVROLET—pickup
IS DOME—Omni auto
78 CONCORD AT. PS
18 PLYMOUTH—Arrow
I T DODOE—Charger
71 BJt*Rtll—6210
77IEEP—CIS
'IS iPASE.R~.AT Mr

274-2064

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned .Autos

$1,500
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of CHESTWOOffS

EVER POPULAR —

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

1905 FORD E150 CARGO VAN,
6, Auto. PS, PB, Low Miles: $11,478
less $1500 You Pay S9,878

1883. T-BIRD - A r Cond... PS, ?B,
AM-iFMI Stereo, $9,478 loss $1500
You Pay (7,978

1983 LINCOLN CONTINENTIAL
Valentino Series, looks & runs like
new $14,778 less $1500.
You Pay $13,278

1883 FORD' F100 Pick-Up - Explorer
Pkg., 2-Tone Paint, $7,978 less
$1500. You Pay $6,478.

1912 DODGE 400 Convertible - Jet
Black, Aut, PS, PB, $9,478 less
$1500. You pay $7,978

1980 MUSTANQ COUPE - 2-Tona
Charcoal & Silver, $5,478 loss $1:500.
You: Pay $3,978

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit

• Everybody's Pocketbook

£•:

1230 Main Street
Watertown

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY
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St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St , 274-8836

Thursday, July 18-Low Mass,
11 a.m.

Friday, July 19-Low Mass for
Albany Laliberte, 11 a.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 7:15 p.m..; Folk Choir,
7:30 p.m..

Saturday, July 20~Confessions 4
to 5 p.m.; First Anniversary Low
Mass for Frances Pinard, 5 p.m.

Sunday, July 21-Low Mass for
St. John's parish family, 8:15 a.m.;
Fifth Anniversary Low Mass for
Albert Peluso ST., 9:30'a.m.; First
Anniversary High Mass for James
Abromaitis, 1.0:45 a.m.; Third An-
niversary Low Mass for Oilman
Cyr, 1.2 noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.;
Sixth, Anniversary Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Edward 'Vivien, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 6:30' p.m.

Monday, July 22—Low Mass, 9
a.m.

Tuesday, July 23-Miracul.ous
Medal N'ovena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24-Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
1.6 Buckingham St., Okvl.

,274-9273
Thursday, July lg-Mass, 7

a.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, July 19-Mass, 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 20-Mass, 8 a.m.;

Confessions in, church, 2:30'to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil, Mass For Mrs. Alex-
ander Lopes, 4 p.m.; Confessions
in church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 21-Mass for the
members of the parish, family, 7
a.m.; Mass for Dora Caron, 8:30
a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for
James C. Abromaitis, 10 a.m.;
Mass for Joseph Romano, 11:30
a,.m.; Baptisms of Jessica, AUegrini,
Kimberly Rock, Sarah Clark, Kyle
Tamulonis, Dana Boll, and Eric
Rovinetti.

Monday, July 22—Mass for Jean-
nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.; Legion of
Mary, rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, July p 23—Mass for
Helen Smail, 7 a.m..

Wednesday, July 24—Mass for
St.. Mary Magdalen, 7 a.m.;
Charismatic Prayer Group, parish
hall. 8 a.m.

'Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
•• Sunday, July 21— Worship Ser-

vice, nursery and child care
available, 10 a.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-859.8
Sunday, July 21—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Midllebury

758-9655
Sunday, July 21 -Sunday School

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship
Service, nursery care provided,
Children's Church, for Grades 3
and under, 11 a.m.; Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday,. July 24—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
•453 Main St.,, 274-3785

Sunday, July 21-Sunday School,
9:15 a.m.; Morning Worship, 10
a.m.; Junior Church, ages 6 to 12,
•10 a.m.; Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24-Bible
Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
" 1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-129.3
Sunday, July 21-Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m. .

Christian Science
37 Holmes, Ave., Wtby.

7560726
Sunday, July 21— Sunday Service

and Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, July 24—Testimony,

7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
40 BeForest St., 274-6737-

Thursday, July 18—Bible Study
'Discussion, Group, Trumbull
House, 12 noon.

Sunday, July 21—Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 10

a.m., leave for Tanglewood con-
cert immediately following service.

Monday, July 22-Fix-it
Fellowship, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, July 24—Boutique
Workshop, Trumbull, House,
babysitting provided, bring a
lunch, 10 a.m.

Thursday, July 25-Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull.
House, 12 noon.

Evangel Assembly
,2245 Litchfield Rd,., 274-5759

Sunday, July 21-Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30' a.m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.;, Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and. Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, July,, 24—
Missionettes, "7:30 p.m.; Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main St., 274-3785

Sunday, July 21~Morning Wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m.

Monday, July 22~Dieters' Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July 2,4—Cancer
Support, Group, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 274-8534

Thursday, July 18-Vacation Bi-
ble School at United Methodist,
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Prayer Group,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 19—Vacation Bible
School, at United Methodist, 9:30
to 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, July 21-Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 9 a.m.

Monday, July 22—Vacation Bi-
ble School at United Methodist,
9:30 to 1,1:30 a.m. .

Tuesday, July 23—Vacation Bi-
ble School, at. United Methodist,
9:30 to-11.:30 a.m.

Wednesday, July 24—Vacation
Bible School at United Methodist,
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

„ Christ. Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, July 18~Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8
a.m.; Vacation, Bible School, 9
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Holy Communion and Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 19—Mo rn i ng
Prayer, 8 a.m.; Vacation Bible
School, 9 a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Closing Program for

'Vacation, Bible School, 7 p.m.
Saturday, July 20—Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.'

Sunday, July 21—Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
Church School, nursery, 10 a.m.;
Lay Readers" Service at Watertown
Convalarium, 1 p.m. and at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, July 22—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; A,A., 1,0:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, ,5:45 p.m.; Fairfield Hills
Ministry, 6:30 p.m.; A.A.
Women's Discussion Group, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, July 23-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, .5:4,5 p.m.; Vestry
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.; A.A. and Al-
A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24-Homing
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Teaching, Ho-
ly 'Communion, Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:4,5 p.m..

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

755-0197
Friday, July 1,9—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:30 a.m.. to 1.2:30
p.m.

Saturday, July 2O~Singles Group
going tubing.

Sunday, July 21-Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee/
Fellowship, 1,0:40 a.m.; Worship
Service, 11 a.m.;. Beg inner
Church/Junior Church, 11:30
a.m.; Kathy Sinni Concert, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, July 2 3-"Rela-
tionships with Parents," a tape and
discussion at Singles Group
meeting, 7 p.m.

Two Bound For
Up With People
12-Month Stint

Two young women from
Watertown, depart today (Thurs-
day) to spend, the next. 12 months
with the Arizona-based Up With
People musical entertainment
group.

Linda • Decker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Decker, 8
Main St., and Kelly Dwyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'Edward Dwyer, 210 Cutler St.,
will leave for Tuscan for a five-
week orientation session, prior
to a 10-month tour.

Miss Decker is a University
of Connecticut student, while
Miss Dwyer is a, June graduate
of Middlebury's Westover
School.

Michael Stepanek, son of Mr.
and, Mrs. Donald, Stepanek,
Litchfield Road, returned, last
week following his year with Up
With People.'

Miss Dwyer said a recent tag
sale assisting her in. raising
funds for the tuition was a "huge
success."

"I would like to thank all the
wonderful people who donated,
items...and, all the friends,
'businesses, and organizations
who have shown their support
through their generous dona-
tions.

"Without this kind of support I
would not have been able to
have taken advantage of this
once-in-a-lifetirne opportunity,' *
Miss Dwyer said.

(Sto

Northern Ireland has a re-
cord of industrial enterprise
and innovation that stretch-
es back a century and a half.
NOW: Today, electronics

and aerospace are leading
industries in. Northern Ire-
land. The first mobile car-
diac unit and the vertical
take off jet were developed
here. As a result of these In-
novations, American busi-
nessmen, are exploring the
many advantages of invest-
ing here,. They're finding
skilled and efficient work-
force, tariff-free access to
Europe's Common Market,
a range of financial and tax
incentives judged, among the
best, in Europe and. a country
where companies can obtain
a, fast, pay-back of invested
funds.
THEN: In the 1850's, this

beautiful land was one of the
world's largest shipbuilding
centers producing more
ships than the United States
and Germany combined. Its
linens were famous far and,
wide. The world's first pneu-
matic tire was produced here ,
in 1,880 by John Dunlopand • •
in the l,930"s U'lsterman
John Ferguson developed
the first practical low cost
tractor.

BEST OF IT
It's easier to get the other fellow

to compromise if he realizes you
already have the best: of it.

All roads lead to roam.-.. '

Mexico City: A kaleidoscope of semmtioms amd images
By HELEN KLEIN

A modern, capital with, ancient roots,
Mexico City is both pulsating and haunt-
ing, sophisticated, and elemental.

It's a city which combines streamlined
2,0th century .architecture, with fanciful Ba-
roque, a city whose artworks, 'range from
Diego Rivera's tumultuous murals to the
impassive stone faces carved by .Aztec: ar-
tisans in, centuries long gone.

The wide boulevards of the chic Zona
Rosa, provide breathing space, and serve as
counterpoint to 'the narrow, crowded by-
ways of innumerable markets teeming
with, activity, and overflowing with wares
which range from fruits and vegetables in
glorious bursts of color to Mexico's re-
nowned handicrafts.

The dense, dark mysticism of the Ca-
thedral, centerpiece of the Zocalo, Mex-
ico City's major plaza,, is one side of the
coin; the sun-baked Aztec pyramids, bare
to 'the elements in, nearby San, Juan, Teoti-
huacan, is another.

Together, they create a balance, provide
a, rounded picture of a city and a society of
incredible complexity, which is, after all,
only .an introduction, an, invitation to peel
off layer upon layer from the variegated
surface, of Mexico's personality and char-
acter, creating a thirst .and, hunger even as
they assuage it.

'Where first should the first-time visitor
to Mexico City torn? How-best should the
dazzled consciousness attempt to tackle
the kaleidoscope of sensations, 'thoughts'
.and. images that this city provokes, its fas-
cinating chiaroscuro of sun and. shade,
pounding; heat and. refreshing cool?

To plunge in headfirst is perhaps prefer-
able, to walk te length of the elegantly
European boulevard, the Paseo de la Re-
fonna," immerse oneself in 'the distinctly
American tumult of'the markets,, .and en-
joy the repose of 'the Zocalo and-Cafhe--

AT MEXICO CITY'S Lagunilk Market a wndor displays a kaleidoscopic array of
fruits and vegetables, colorful and tantalizing. Photo: Mexican Ministry of Tourism.

knowledge serving to tantalize and in-
trigue, without, promising satisfaction.

'The Ia.rg.pst Pyramid, .and, the first one to
be reached, is the Pyramid of 'the Sun.
From, there,, the Avenue of'the Dead leads
to the Pyramid, of 'the Moon. ' •

As everywhere, in Mexico', 'the visitor is
immersed in elementals: Concepts of
power so ancient .as. to have become icono-
graphic for diverse races around the
world.

These are brought home by the fierce
heat .and brightness of the sun which illu-
minates 'these unsheltered structures.

A climb up to the top provides a per-
spective that, is dazzling;,, not only sceni-
cally but psychologically. It is easy to
understand, gazing down from the top of
one of the Pyramids, why the ancients

, worshipped the principles .and powers of

l, where the separate strains begin to
meet.

I Precede 'the pilgrimage to 'the Pyramids
with a visit to 'the National Museum of An-
thropology in Chapultepec Bark, .in. whose
shaded precincts the 'first steps toward .an-
tiquity may 'be. quietly 'taken.

=But, whatever you do, the Pyramids
will be a shock, enormous mounds of
carved stone rising out of the landscape
like, natural excrescences, carefully guard-
ing secrets, in. 'the face of'the 'beating, bar-
ing sun, defiantly mysterious, fascinating,
enchanting and slightly frightening.

'The simplicity of the form is set. into' re-
lief by the complexity of the culture
which,, despite, 'the physical openness of its
artifacts, remains closed and self-con-
tained, challenging the senses and the
' imagination,;'the incompleteness, of our

Nature, personified but never familiar.
The hypnotic, ritualistic aspect of an-

cient worship is apparent here., .and .also at
'the Temple of Quetzalcoatl, which shares
the site.
• Dedicated, to one of the chief gods in 'the
Aztec pan.th.eon, who was. envisioned as a
feathered serpent, the temple is a tapestry
in stone, representing innumerable varia-
tions on a theme, and which frequently
verges on abstraction, with carvings flam-
boyantly decorative, and almost modernist
despite their antiquity.

The dramatic folklore of Mexico
springs from roots like these; it is today
represented in a myriad of ways, from
carvings to weavings, pottery to painting,
and provides much of the visual, impact of
the Mexican market.

Not in Mexico City, but only a short dis-
tance away, is the Indian Market at Toluca,
which, is operative on Fridays, and is one
of the largest Mexican markets.

Like the Pyramids, 'the market at Toluca,
encapsulates an, aspect of Mexico: Layer
upon layer of bustle .and. activity.

'The hum, of'voices, provides backdrop;
in the foreground, chickens, hurry about
underfoot, Indian women grind commeal
for tortillas on. traditional rectangular me-
tates, and brightly hued displays of pot-
tery, scrapes and. hammered copper
beguile the eye.

The warm, .air is scented, with the heady
fragrance of baled alantro mixed with fry-
ing tortillas as., to one side of'the market,
vendors do a thriving business in snack
foods.

Senses, alert, the visitor is infinitely sus-
ceptible to the romance of Mexico, its
haunting past, its. pulsating immediacy and
its. endless possibilities, its. beauty .and. its
harshness, its subtlety and directness — a
country in which the imagination, like: the
body,, can roam, at wIL. '
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

While watching.. the Oakville
Legion team inflict the only defeat
of the season to the Wolcott Billy
Peterson. Post last week at Water-
town, my buddy, Mary Maccione,
suddenly popped the following,
question:

"What's the 'name of 'this field? "
"C'mon Marty, you know darn

well what it is or did you forget?"
I answered.

"Of course I know that it's
named Deland Field., but where
does it. say so or did it ever?
How many people know that it's
Deland Field?" he shot back.
"There should be a sign saying
so."

Anyone knowing Marty Mac-
cione, knows he's a. stickler for de-
tails, sometimes going a wee bit
overboard,. But "he's on, the beam
here. Of course there "should be
some sign of recognition,' for the
field.

There was at one time a small
piste on, the fence o:r backstop or
someplace that signified Al Deland
Field. I don't ever remember see-
ing it, but, I had that information
'from his daughter Florence Wer-
enko who lives in. New Mexico.

Surely if people went far e-
nough to name the field after
the wonderful, ex-Watertown, High
coach, who died in 19.38, then the
memorial should be recognizable.

A nice sign bearing such words
as "Alfred, Deland. Memorial
Field" would do the trick, nicely.
It. could be put just below the top
of the backstop facing the road.

The field was originally called
Heminway Field,, but when .Mr.
Deland, passed away, permission
from, 'the Heminway folks 'was given
to change the name in honor of
Al It was. a gracious move on the
part of a, great Watertown family.

The first game of baseball played
on the new field was between, the
Oakville Bulldogs .and Watertown
A. A., when, each was a member of
the Naugatuck Valley Sunday
Amateur League.

Playing with Oakville, a, 7-1
winner that eventful day, were
Mike Laudati, If; Joe Podibinski,
rf: John Keilty, 3b; Charley Moore.
lb; Tony DeSantis, c: Bob
Palmer, cf; Ray Beauty, :2b;
George F'enn, ss, Henry Glpiiano,
ss;andBobbyFenn,p.

The Watertown team had Carly
Pichette, 2b; Benny Starr, ,3b;
Leo Hlavna, rf; Johnny Atwood,
cf; Ed Keane, lb; Sam McQeary,
If; Stothart, rf; Gordy Burke, 3b,

Tackle Box #1
3 bonus siize'n
•Drays nave 20 oompan-'
menls. tor fresh and sail-
wan e r bails, '"'INI o-Tiip"" Jiopi! •26"

54500

ACKLE BOX #7620
Movable dividers topro
vide up to 25 compart

jj*men1s 9 in bottom
0 Iliray,, 16' iim topi, Gireat f

slripeirs,, mwskiies,, fflai
watei. "No-Tip" Top. 2
ABS latches and deej
space between trays
and Ibw. b€ttom loir wells
,a,nd. lOlheir toylliky gear..

JUST ARRIVED
Shiners - Crawfish

Nite Crawlers

MIDWAY SPORTING:
GOODS SUPPLY,;.

537 Main Street
... Watertown,

274-2029,

ss; Gig, Grenier, c; and Gene
and Leo Vaughn, p.

'The majority, of the players had
at one time played, for Coach
Deland. at Watertown, and, were
happy to take part in. the first
game played, there.

Well Marty, you, came up with a
darn good idea. Now we'll have to
carry it on .and see that our old
coach (Marty played all sports for
Coach ' lo t ' Cook at WHS) is
properly remembered.

People can't understand how
major league haseb.aH players can,
go on strike what with all the
money they make these days. „

Under the new setup it's just as
easy or. difficult—however you
want to put it—for them, to strike
as it, is any other businesses that
are involved in labor-management
negotiations.

It's relatively simple. The union,
demands or seeks new benefits;
the company doesn't want to or
can't afford to give in, and the
old ugly word impasse is, reached.
Then the even, more dreadful
phrase "Go on Strike" appears.
'That's America folks. Most of us
have been through, it, I've been, on
both sides as chairman of a union
and then years later as part of
management. I sure hope there is
no strike. But I take no sides. For
me to do that, 1 would have to be
sitting at, the bargaining table .and
hear all the pros .and cons.

The only people who benefit,
from, a, major league baseball,
strike are the minor leagues.

People who want their baseball
all of a sudden, discover that-
there's a minor league team that
can. make the same outstanding
fielding plays, hit, the same kind of
home runs, and play the game
every bit as. exciting. The last time
the major leaguers struck, atten-
dance at the minor league parks
swelled, considerably. It will again.

CUFF NOTES: Bob Clarke not
only manages the OakviUe Ameri-
can Legion baseball team, he also.
gets an eagle on the golf course
once in a while. "A great while,"
his son Bob jr. said. Bob Sr. •
eagled the 463-yard, 15th hole at
Crestbrook Park last Saturday
with a 4-wood, 5-iron, and, pitch-
ing wedge. He was in a foursome
with, Joe Gage, Ray Ventresca,
and Paul Berry.

CONGRATULATIONS to Joe
Dennis, who defeated. Bob Morris
last Sunday to capture Ms second
Robert L. Palmer Sr. Club Cham-
pionship 'Trophy. Joe, of course,
has been one of the area's top
golfers since his late Dad first
.took him. to Crestbrook several
years ago. Joe's father is also hon-
ored by having the spring handi-
cap at Crestbrook named, in his
memory, 'The Smokey Joe Dennis
Tournament.

Slimmer Hoop
Camp To Open
The Parks and Recreation, De-

partment's Basketball Camp, one
of five summer sports camps the.
department is sponsoring, is set, to
begin Monday, .July 22 and ran
through. Friday, Aug. 2.

The camp, which is free of
charge, is open to- boys and girls
aged 8 to 14.'The object of the
camp will be to review basketball
fundamentals and to have fun in.
playing the game.

Weekday hours will be from, 9
a.m. to 12 noon at Watertown
High School-

Age Group Swimmers Beat
Brookfield For 1st Win

The Watertown Age Group
Swim, 'Team recorded, its first vic-
tory of the summer season with a
convincing 322-94 win over •visit-
ing Brookfield.

Co-ed, results were:
Ages eight .and under—100-yard

medley relay: liffy Sherer, Rachel
OiChiara,' Matt Mauriello, and
Kate Schuler: Nine and, 10—200
medley relay: Laura Cipriano,
Alan Green, Stacey Poidomani,
Steven Uricheck; Eleven .and. 12—
200 medley relay: Matt Broden,
Becky DiChiara, Michele Rossitto,
.and Todd McKay; Thirteen, and
over—200-medley relay: Sean
M.oran, Sandi Alexander,, Jodi
Pitts, and Mark Ligi. •

Other results were:
Thirteen, and, over—Boys 400

yard freestyle: 1. Steve Shugdinis,
2. Mark Ligi, 3. Peter Carlson..
Girls: 1. Maria Ligi, 3. Elizabeth,
Moody; Eight .and, under—Boys
50 freestyle: 1. Biffy Sherer, 2.
Michael DiNapoli. Girls: 1. Kate
Schuler, 2. Sally Romano.

Nine and .10—Boys 100 indi-
vidual medley: I. Steve Uricheck,
3. Joe Yrzierski. Girls: 1. Stacey
Poidomani; Eleven, .and 12—Boys
100 individual medley: 1. Mike
Tuohy, 2. Ian Moran, 3. Matt
Broden. Girls: 1. Becky DiChiara,
2. Tara Moran; Twelve .and over-
Boys 200 individual medley: 1.
Sean Moran, 2. Bart Deeley. Girls:
1. Jodi Pitts, 2... Kara DeCerb,

3. Brooke Skyrme.
Eight and under—Boys .25 free-

style: 1. Matt Mauriello, 3. Dante
Cannarozzi. Girls: 1. Rachel Di-
Chiara, 2 Melissa Cannarozzi;
Nine and. 1.0—Boys 50 freestyle:
I. Joe Yrzierski, .2. Shobu Odate;
Girls: 2. Laura Cipriano, 2. Jenni-
fer Rinaldi; Eleven, and 1.2—Boys
50i freestyle: 2. Dan Moran,, 3.
Tim Brown. Girls: 1. Michele
Rossitto, 3. Kathleen Rlley; Thir-
teen .and. over—Boys, .50 freestyle:
1. Steven Shugdinis, 2, Mark
Hendzel, 3. John, Hanick. Girls:
1. Sandi .Alexander, 2. Jenny Fox.

Eight'and under—Boys 25 but-
terfly:'!. Matt Mauriello, Girls:
1. Sally Romano, 2. Kate Schuler;
Nine and 10—Boys. 50 butterfly:
1. Steven Uricheck. Girls: 1.
Stacey Poidomani, 2. Jennifer Ri-
naldi; Eleven and 12—Boys 50
butterfly: 1. 'Todd McKay, 2. Ian
Moran. Girls: 1.. Michek-Rossitto;
Thirteen .and over—Boys 100 but-
terfly: 1. Mark Ligi,, Kevin Grant,
3. Bart. Deeley. Girls: 1. Jodi Pitts,
2. Maria Ligi.

Eight .and under—Boys 25
backstroke: 1. Biffy Sherer, 3.
Michael, DiNapoli. Girls: 3. Taury
Grant; Nine and. 10—Boys 50
backstroke: 1. .Alan Green, Girls:
1. Laura Cipriano, 2, Kim, Rut-
ledge; Eleven, and 12.—Boys ,50
backstroke: 1. Todd McKay, 3.
Matt Leece; Girls: 1. Jennifer
O'Mara, 3. 'Laura Moian; Thirteen

and over—Boys 200 backstroke:
2. Sean Moran, 2. Kevin Lindsay,
3. Jason. DiVito. Girls: 1. Jenny
Fox.

Eight and under—Girls .25
breaststroke: 1. Rachel DiChiara,
2, Taury Grant; Nine and 10—
Boys 50 breaststroke: 1. .Alan
Green, 3. Ricky Broderick. Girls:
2. Amber Waters; Eleven and 12—
Boys 50 breaststroke: 2 Matt Bro-
den. Girls: 1. Becky DiChiara, 2,
Jennifer O'Mara, 3. Kathleen
Riley; Thirteen .and over—Boys
100 breaststroke: 1. Mark Hend-
zel, 3. Peter Evangelista. Girls:
1. Kara. DeCerb, 2, Sandi Alex-

' ander.
Nine .and. 10—200 free relay:

Amber Waters, Shobu Odate, Kim
Rutledge, and Joe Yrzierski;
Eleven arid 12—2001 free relay:
Tim. Brown, Mike Mauriello, Tara
Moran, and Jennifer O'Mara;
Thirteen and over—200' free relay:
Jenny Fox, Mark Hendzel, Kara
DeCerb, Steve Shugdinis.

Triple winners on the day were
Sean Moran, Jodi Pitts, Becky
DiChiara, Michele Rossitto,
Todd McKay, Laura Cipriano,
.Alan Green, Stacey Poidomani,
Steve Uricheck, Biffy Sherer,
Rachel DiChiara, Matt Mauriello,
and Steve Shugdinis..

Double 'winner's on the day were
Sandi. Alexander, Mark Ligi, Kate
Schuler, Jenny Fox,. Kara DeCerb,,
Mark Hendzel, Jennifer O'Mara,
and Joe Yrzierski.

The summer team, coached by
Craig DeCerb, Milan, Grant,
Butch Savage, and. Mike Rinaldi,
will .meet, the Seymour Wildcats,
next.

' Oakville Legion Hands-
Jones Stunning Defeat

By Kim Harmon
The Wolcott .American Legion

team, .and its ace pitcher Bobby
Jones, undoubfably wish, paths
had never crossed with, the Oak-
vile Legion " 9 " this past week.

••Over two years of American.
Legion baseball, Jones had. won
10 games, but suffered, his first
loss ever in the summer league
when Oakville nipped Wol-
cott, 7-6, .also handing the visitors
their first loss of the year.

Wolcott had exploded, for five
runs in the top of the fifth to
take the lead 6-3. but Oakville
"added, its own, explosion in, the
bottom half of the frame, four
runs to retake the lead at 7-6.

Mike Svab and Bob O'Rourke,
relieving for starter Ed Godamski,
preserved, the win., O'Rourke pitch-
ing to just two batters to ice the

_ victory.
Presently, Oakville is 8-3 overall,

while Wolcott. still held first place
in the Southern Division of Zone 6
with a 14- i record.

.Around, the other leagues:
Litch-Haven

Watertown whipped Avon, 10-1,
in the Northwest Invitational
Baseball Tournament this past
week, pitcher Chris Palmer firing
a four hitter.

Offensively, Ed. Pogodzenski
singled twice with two runs batted
in while Rob Graziano added, two
singles .and John Phillips a triple.
Water-Oak met Terryville Tues-
day evening.

Watertown Women
Sue Brazis collected two home

runs and a, triple to lead. Stack
Oil Service to a 9-3 victory over
Charlie Murphy's in. Watertown
Women's Softball League action.

Val Noble banged' out three
hits while teammate Tickey Walsh
had two hits for the winners.

'Stack Oil dropped, its other game
of the week, falling to Westbury
Room,, 1,5-7,,, as both Barbara
Gianciarlo .and Maura Montagsio
went4-for-4.

Business Softball
Skyyiew Apartments of Oak-

vile hipped. Union Congregational
Church, 6-5, in, 11 innings to win
the Business League Softball.'Title.

Skyview won the league's first
round 'with a, 4-1 record, while
Union Congregational took the
second round with a 5-1 record1!. A.
playoff name decided the 'winner. • -

Other teams in the league in-
cluded. First National Bank, Pik-
Kwik, .and Burger King.

Brass City Modifed
Watertown Auto Upholstery

beat both Mike and Ike's and the
Spoilers this past week to up its
record to 7-1,2, good enough for

a. seventh-place standpoint.
Auto Upholstery is presently

ahead of the Owls, 6-1.4, Mike and
Ike's, 3-18, and the Spoilers, who
sport a record of 2-18.

Larry Evon
The Brothers Four Cafe fell to

the Slammers, 6-4 this past week:
in action in. the Larry Evon
Memorial Softball League.

The Brothers Four presently is
in fourth place at 7-5, resting
ahead of Powell Enterprise .and.
Sportsman, Club, both at 3-8, and
Four Corners at 0-12.

Plowboys Undefeated In
Tri-State Baseball Loop
The Bethlehem Plowboys are

quickly establishing themselves as.
one of the most improved, teams
in the Tri-State Baseball League.
Last week they remained unde-
feated .and improved, the record, to
3-0 with, a 6-3 beating: of Thorn-
astonin'Thomaston.

Jim Russo pitched the full .nine
innings for the Plowboys. Facing:
many of the Thomaston players
who were his teammates during
the 'high, school season, Russo .al-
lowed seven, hits and, eight walks,
but kept, out of serious trouble by
striking out 17 hitters.

Bethlehem scored once in the
top half of the first, and. then,
scored, five more runs in the third,
fourth, and fifth frames. After
taking a 3-1 advantage in the
third,-it never allowed Thomaston
to..get'.'even for the remainder of

the game.
Tom Johnson drove in 'two runs,

with a single and two fielder's
choices for the victors.-Tom, Burns
had a single .and a double, and"
Tom Dixon'drove In .another ran.
with a double of his own. The
Plowboys were held to seven, hits
by Thomaston's pitcher, Jay Fired-
hind.

Russia's high school battery
mate, Gene Torrance, had two of
his hits for the losers and drove
in a pair of runs. The only other
Thomaston. batter with .any suc-
cess against. .Russo was Mark
Kalat, who collected two singles
off the tough righthander..

With the loss, Thomaston's re-
cord now falls to 1-4. It has played
two more games than Bethlehem.,
who must reschedule a pair of
rainouts.

Boating Slaved
For Special
Ed Adventure

_The Mattatuck Boy Scout, 'Camp
will be the destination, of 'the Parks
and Recreation Special, Education
Adventures program, on Wednes-
day, July 31, featuring a day of
boating.

Under the direction0 of the
scouts, participants 'will get the
opportunity to ride .and .run.
Transportation, will be provided to
the camp and. preregistration is re*
quired by July 24. • •
• There is no fee for the'program,
which is open, to all Watertown
Area Association For'" Special
Citizens (WAAFSQ, For'furtlier
information, contact the depart-
ment at 274-5411, ext.- 253.

Ethiopian Fond
Benefit Game
The Connecticut Ethiopian Fund

will, be sponsoring a Strike Out
Against Hunger Night at .Municipal
Stadium Monday, Aug. 5, as the
Waterbury Indians take on the New
Britain Red. Sox in an Eastern
League matchup at 7:30' p.m.

The proceeds, from the game will
go towards a well in Africa, which
'would, supply water to 2.0,000'
adults and children.

Tickets can "be purchased at the
gate or by calling Fr. Edmund
Nadolny at 723-7497, or by sen-
ding, a self-addressed envelope: with,
donation and number of tickets to
the Conn. Ethiopian Fund.,,, Box,
•400; Naugatuck, Q . , 06770.
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STEVEN J . WHITMAN, Water-
town, has been promoted to the
newly established, position of direc-
tor of marketing for Bristol Bab-
cock, Inc., Waterbury. He will be
responsible for the overall direction
of product, marketing and, planning,-
field service operations, educa-
tional services, and. advertising and.
pro motion.. An employee since
1976, he most recently was assis-
tant to the president, for the
manufacturing of telecontrol and
process control instruments and
systems. He also has served in
finance and administrative posi-
tions. Mr. Whitman earned, his
B.S.E.E. degree from Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y., and an
M.B.A. from 'the University of
New Haven. He is a senior member
of the Instrument Society of
America... He resides with his wife,
Sheila, and three children...

G. Getsinger
Exhibits Works

Local watercolor -artist Gretchen
Getsinger of Watertown will
display her works at. a. free re-
ception. Saturday, July 20, from
3 to 5 p.m. at the Health Hut, 459
Main. St.

Her father, Boardman Get-
singer Jr., on clarinet, 'will provide
music for Ms daughter on elari.net.
Son Andrew Getsinger1 'will play
guitar, whie Dennis .and, Cyn
Killian will provide vocals -and ac-
company themselves on guitar.

Miss Getsinger specializes in still,
life. Also exhibiting works will
be landscape watercolorist Debbie
Beardsley of Litchfield.

Wine -and. cheese will be served.

J & G SERVICES
Yard & Garden Work

Removal of Small Bldgs.
Unwanted Articles-

Hauled Away
Attic, Basement and

Garages Cleaned

Free Estimates

George Lane

263-2819.

John Lane

2743219

|TEDTIETZ,JR.
> 'TRUCKING

jaisu'x R. Woodbury'
263-3972

YOU CAU. Wf HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
fttSO'IASlf KAIU

You're Always- Ahead
When you Call Ted

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!
Limited Time Only!
Home Heating Oil.

100-300 gal. ' 94.9
300-500 gal. . 89.9
500-1000 gal. 84.9

•C.O.D. ONLY

j
STACK OIL-SERVICE-

Watertown Waterbury
274-1751 755-2121

18- Falls Ave., OakviUe

O-W Drum Corps
The Oa.kville-Wa.tert.own Dram

Corps attended, 'the ninth, annual .In-
dividuals, Duets & Quartets com-
petition on, Sunday, July 14, at the
Cromwell Middle School, spon-
sored by the Cromwell Grenadiers
Dram Corps.

A second-place trophy was
awarded to the corps for Best
Overall Appeajance, and the corps
color guard also was presented a
second-place trophy for marching
and mamievering skills.

Individual medals went to Joseph.
Campbell, first place, male
glockenspiel; Ceil Campbell, se-
cond place, female rifle; and Col-
leen O'Brien, third place, female
rifle.

Making her first appearance in
competition in the position of drum
major was Monica Renaud. The
next competition the O-W is plan-
ning to attend will be held July 28
at Riverside - Park in, Agawam,
Mass.

Those wishing to become
members of the corps are asked, to
call Corps Director John Gensler at
274-02,79.

Westbury .Dram Corps;
The WB'C spent. Ac July 4 holi-

day weekend, marching in
Peeksklll, N.Y., Oxford, and,
Washington Depot.

Performing for the L.E.A.D.
(Learn, Explore and Discover) pro-
gram held at Judson School, for the
"special needs" Grades 1 to 7 were

Richard, and. Jay Whitehill,,, who did
a superb drumming demonstration.

"Not. quite on our •alphabetic
*D' -day, but appropriate for our
pre-Fourth of July celebration,"
remarked Betsy Hackett, director
of the- L.E.A.D. program,.
• Westbury took part in, the- East,
Haven Bicentennial, Celebration,
Parade over the weekend, and, won
a second-place finish for dram
corps out of 23 units participating...
The honorary grand 'marshals in-
cluded. Mayor Anthony Proto, U.S.
Senator Christopher Dodd, U.S.
Congressman Brace Morrison,
former Congressman Toby Mof-
fett, and many other state
dignatari.es.

A commemorative ribbon was
presented to the corps-, after the
reviewing; stand.

Upcoming events include:
Wednesday, July 24, parade in
Fairfleld; Saturday, July 27, parade
in, Middleto-wn; Sunday, July 28,
competition, at Riverside Park,
Mass.; and. Saturday, Aug.. 3, an-
nual. Connecticut Filers and Dram-
men State Convention, in Durham.

Registration for membership in-
to the W'DC can be obtained, any
Wednesday rehearsal from 6:30 to
9 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus
Main Street parking lot, or by call-
ing Director Michael Kleban at
274-4622.

A blessing may be disguised, but
you can always tell a trouble.

- READY FOR FALL?
Applications Being Accepted

For Degree Programs
At •• _

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CNVR Higher Education Center

7S0 Chase Parkway, Waterbury, CT 06708

Call 575-812 7for Information and Brochure

Begin Enrollment Process Now!
Quality, Convenience, and Economy Adi up

To
Excellence in. Education

At
MATT ATUGK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville f A

' ' Your Home Care Registry" $ 4%
OFFER! NG PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN V " ^

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS- A 'WEEK, \ ^ _
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

m Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath-and Nutrition Aides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention,
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help in any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 Rate Schedule and,
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors , Upon Request

Weekly
'Trips To •
New England
N.Y,NJ.,""*
PJL

Waterbury
757-8070

Wo own -and operate our own equipment
We am not agents.'

CALL US
FORA
FREE

.1 ESTIMATE

WEEKLY TBIPS TO -A?

FLORIDA I
vtfflMMMBfBBSE

WE 0IMI MIS OfHME PMHIMHHIBII

Danbury
797-0567

New Mllf ord
354-1050 '

Torrlngton
__ -482-6508

tXtSSL MOVING & STORAGE. INC. Florida
Ci M r t J S r " S S « ^ ,PO5)52,M2,«
Comparison • -

. , * • • " .
^ • ;••[*! I."Mi"1*- i "-• fi"'~'k~"''V<-V

Gospel Singer
In Concert-

Kathy Sinni, gosepl singer and
recording artist, will perform, in,
concert at the Bible Church, 240
Dwight St., Waterbury, on Sun-
day, July 21, at 6 p.m.

'The lead vocalist and featured,
soloist, of "Life Unlimited," her
travels- have taken her to 48 U.S.
states, Canada, and England, sing-
ing in churches, colleges, conven-
tions, prisons, special festivals and
doing radio and television work.

" For further information, call the
church at 755-0197. Admission is
free,.

Volunteers For
Bloodm.obi.les
The Waterbury Area Chapter of

the American, Red, Cross announc-
ed, it needs volunteers-to staff two
area, bloodmobiles during the
month, of July

The first will be Friday, July 26
at. Heminway and Bartlett
Manufacturing Co., 150 Calendar
Road, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
other is on Monday, July 29 at, Tri-
City Dodge, 1,831 Straits, Turnpike,
from, 1 to 6 p.m..

Anyone interested, in helping out
should call Sue Trojanoski or Joan
Brown at 'the Waterbury Red. Cross-
office, 755-1,137..,

True reflection is looking into
one's soul, not in a mirror.

KNOTHOLE
UnMSHEDFUMTUK

Specializing in

'Unfinished Furniture
and

Wood Products
651 Main Street "

vVatertown 274-5082
Open M-F10-7 Sat. 9-5

CONNECTICUT
GYMNASTICS SCHOOL

Back By Popular Demand

Birthday Parties!
Being Booked July 11 - Aug. 16

Mon. - Thuirs, 3:00-4:30
1ET YOUR GIRLS & 'BOY'S PLAY

IN OUR SUPERVISED GYM
FOR IK, HOURS

979'Main St., Watertown
274-9766 or 274-606-3

Connecticut Gymnastics
School

Now accepting registrations for:
—SUPER SUMMER SESSIONS—

;pay-:S€ssiiirts:

• • GIRL'S & BOYS GYMNASTICS •
NEW REGULATION SPRING FLOOR •

6 ONE WEEK SESSIONS/July 8 - August 16
. Monday - Friday 9:3-0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

• some classes- filled
• new ones opening.

OUTSTANDING
INSTRUCTORS

979 Main St., Watertown
274-9768

Fall Registrations being accepted
mow. Some classes are already

filled for Fall Sessions.

Carpet I
Corner

Ron Baltron

Custom Tiles
One of the chief advantages of

ceramic tile Is that its use and ap-
pearance have almost no- limita-
tions. -Several tile manufacturers
will, make custom-designed, tiles,
allowing you. to create hand-

decor. Most often, as with wall
tile, the custom design, is added, at
the time of the glazing process.
You also can, order custom-shaped
tiles made to fit the specific shape
of a free-form bathtub, swimming
pool, or fountain.

Of course, free-form, and hand-
painted -and glazed tiles are quite
expensive.. Still, if takes very few
hand-painted accent tiles inserted
on, above, or behind the kitchen,
countertop, in a, 'table or on, a
bathroom wall to personalize a

room design. Specially shaped
tiles add both, unusual 'freedom of
structural design and form and the
convenience and beauty of
ceramics., 'Together, 'these at-
tributes can result in a, unique ar-
chitectural feature.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"TheLargest Floor Covering Center

In The Ana"
Corner of Echo Lake Ret. A Porter St.
Watertown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

&VA\W-AV
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Fraud In Welfare''System
Can Be Purged By Bill

By U. S. Rep. John G. Rowland
R-5th Congressional Dist.

With money for social, service
programs to help the truly needy in
scarce supply, fraud, in OUT welfare
system must not be tolerated under
any c ircu instances.

Unfortunately, Connecticut does
not have a good track, record, when
it has come to ferreting out waste
and fraud, in public assistance pro-
grams. The losers have been both

the taxpayers and those who, are
legitimately poor through no fault
of their own.

The objective evidence of this
came recently from the state's
bipartisan auditors who concluded
that Connecticut's welfare depart-
ment is rife with mismanagement.'
In addition to incredibly sloppy
record-keeping, the department has
been lax in screening eligible ap-
plicants for the array of welfare

ROOM
GIFT SHOP

1245 Thomaston Ave.
753-9289

WEDDING
CENTER!

See us for Carison 'Craft.....
INVITATIONS - ENCLOSURES

NAPKINS - THANK YOUS
RECEPTION ITEMS

ATTENDANTS GIFTS

U.S. Rep. John G. Rowland

programs.
The auditors" study was for the

three, preceding fiscal years. In
defense of his department, the
state's Income Maintenance com-
missioner responded that he has
made "significant progress" in
correcting the abuses.

The facts do not support, the com-
missioner's contention, however.

Less than, one week, before the
commissioner made that comment,
the federal Department of Health
and Human Services reported that
the amount, that Connecticut will be

F YOUR NEIGHBORS
PUT UP THIS SIGN,

BACK EVERYTHING
'VE BORROWED,

'RE GOING TO

1
I

REALTY WORLD.

U14 [ | 7!£ '£

TUCK MIDD.

,315

\r(
l!
we

FPFE.Vi \ > "LYSIS'
rRYHUGV" 1 'It i UR-JSTOSOLD

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —

Confidential Service

Our 18th Year!

. Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

e^latua

66 willow St.. r n •
Waterbury S 5 -

forced, to pay back because of
welfare fraud over the past four
years has risen to more than $8
million...

'The latest, individual fine for the
department's mismanagement of
the Aid to Families withDependent
Children (AFDC) program, .will
equal as ' much as $ 1. ...5 million
alone.

Such a. shameful waste of tax-
payers" dollars, is an. embarrassment
for Connecticut. It also is blatant-
ly unfair to legitimate recipients of
public assistance who see public
support for their programs erode
with each new report, of fraud and.
abuse.

Some have argued that Connec-
ticut's welfare department should,
not be singled, out because fraud
has been found, in the vast, majori-
ty of states. I agree. That was why
earlier1 this year I introduced the
"Income Maintenance Integrity
Act," my plan to root out fraud in
the nation's welfare system while
boosting assistance to the truly
needy.

My bill would provide all 50
states with, incentives to eliminate,
welfare fraud by requiring checks
of recipients* bank accounts to see
if they are hiding assets in excess
of the legal limits.

Higher incentives would, be
given to those states that agreed to
use a portion of the total savings to
increase benefits to the truly needy,,
or initiate job training programs.

'.The need for this sort, of legisla-
tion is demonstrated by a, report of
the ' Inspector General of the
Department of Health and Human
Services, which estimates that im-
plementing these bank-check 'pro-
grams nationwide would save tax-
payers $1 billion over three years..

Clearly welfare fraud is a pro-
blem that is by no means limited to
Connecticut.

But Connecticut could wind up
being a big winner under my bill,
because of the incentives that

MARY JANE BRACKETT, MD
' " FAMILY PHYSICIAN

. 639 Main Street, Watertown
Phone 274-7222

Appointments Daily
Saturday: 9-2

School Physicals &, Immunizations

i ft. j ~fr A- $L

gglJMMEfr CARPET*
CLEANING SPECIAL

STEAM
CARPET

CLEANING

TRUCK MOUNTED POWER CLEANING SYSTEM

• We bring our own fresh water •
• We remove soil & waster water.
• We do NOT use your electricity

2 Rooms

minimum

3 Rooms

$50
4 Rooms

$63-
5 Rooms

,$75
Whole House

$95
maximum ...
of'8 areas;

..MASTER CHARGE & VISA,.,
Deodorizing and carpet guard also available at added.cast.

Call For Commercial Estimates
OTHER SERVICES: Professional' Upholstery Cleaning •
Emergency Flood Removal • We also Clean Windows,

'Walls, Floors & niore • Complete Janitorial Services Available1

• Residential • Commercial • •• •
PROMPT SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

- .FULLY INSURED
- Some Restrictions Apply -

cm a m Gram STSIENS'DIC.
,274-1359 • 24-HR w r a n n

OUT. OF TOWN CALL .COLLECT! ..VISA

would, be offered, to'the states.
My Income Maintenance Integri-

ty Act would offer a full, reimburse-
ment of administrative costs to
states that agreed to use their por-
tion of 'the savings to increase
benefits to 'the poor.

Initial estimates show that, if
Connecticut made only a modest
effort to implement the bank-check
program, across the stole, we would
save $1.3 million, with net ad-
ministrative costs of about,
$200,000.

With, that added revenue Connec-
ticut could pay for several job-
training and educational programs
for welfare recipients thai'strive to
reduce their long-term dependency
on public assistance. Part of all of
that money could also be returned
to the sale's treasury depending on
what Connecticut officials
dcecided.

In short, my bill would promote
oversight and accountability to the
taxpayer instead of waste and
fraud.

With the public clamoring for
Congress and the President to take
strong action to reduce deficit, spen-'
ding, I don't believe we can afford
to pass up such opportunities to
make government work more
efficiently.

Literacy Aides
Will Sponsor •
2 Workshops •
The Literacy Volunteers of -

Greater Waterbury, a. non-profit
organization, which trains
volunteers to teach functionally il-
literate adults to read, and to'teach
spoken English to foreigners, will
be sponsoring two new workshop's...

An English as a Second
, Language tutor training workshop
to train, volunteers to teach, conver-
sational English will hold, its first
session Monday, Aug., 5, from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p..,m. at the Silas
Branson Library, Waterbury.,
Workshops will follow on Aug., 6,
8, 1,2, 13, and 15.

A Basic Reading Workshop will
start Monday, July 29, from, 7 to
9 p.m. at the Branson Library with
workshops following on July 31,
Aug. 5, 7', 12, 14, and, 1,9.

Applications for the two free
workshops are currently being ac-
cepted. For further information on
either of'the classes, call 754-1164.

Sex Educat ion

'The Sex Education Committee of
the Union, Congregational Church,
Oakville, will hold its third, session
on Tuesday, July 23 at the church,
161 Buckingham St.

A sharing of programs is on 'the
agenda for the-meeting. Interested
persons are invited to attend.

' J.U

Prompt,
Professional.

Results.
Buying or selling

a home?
, i a l k with .

Bill Bergantino

REALTY WORLD

1197 Main Street"
Watertown
274-5431
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Play Park Programs Dinner Party
Sports i vwy bach day there

wert1 e veiling games, of soccer,
softbali. and ktefcball. Among the
participianij were Richard Dews,
Jamie Rush. Gret; Russ, Michelle
Andrews. Jessica CSienej. Aaron
Lichwalm. Jefi Cheney Richard
Andrews, Patrice Kennedy. Dan

Trombly. and Matthew Kennedy.
Craft News: Pot holders, which

were the favorite craft, were done
every day. The children used pop-
sic le sticks to create their own
designs. Also, flowers were
planted in bright handpainted
flower pots.

Aids Ezzos
A dinner party fundraiser for

Steve and Jennifer Ezzo, whose
Sunnyside .Avenue apartment re-
cently was destroyed by a Fire
caused by lightning, will be held
Friday, July 26. at 7 p.m. at the
'Cercemaggiore Club, 570' Sylvan
Lake Road.

Per person ticket information
can, be obtained by contacting
Nicholas Biello or Russell Ryan at
27.4-541.1, ext. 242, or Mr. Biello
at 274-0434. "

Benefit organizers also are look-
ing for businesses who may 'wish
to donate prizes for raffles.

'C.H.O.M.P.S.'
"C.H.O.M.P.S.," the story of

a robotic dog who hunts down

burglars, is the Parks .and. Recrea-
tion Department's feature film, of
the week.

The movie will be shown, free
to the public at the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., on Wed-
nesday, July 24 at 1:30 p.m.

GRANDMA'S HOUSE.
Too often, the road to

grandmother's house is pa«/ed only
with good intentions.

R00T&B0YD%Better
•REALESTATE . I l M H S S

YOUR RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
"Serving the area since 1853"

FREE
Professional

Market Analysis

MAIN OFFICE
1 2 69 W e St. M a i n St W tlb v.

756-7258
MIS

!

Let the selling
power of

REALTY WORLD

Montur Road Area
Ideal Starter Home

4 BR CAPE in l.Trsiiv neighborhood. Lg eat in kitchen,, new
bath, ideal >o- uijng family on level comer lot. 2 ear del,
earaee. Ask for Ann Danaher. $69,900.00

ASSOCIATES
274-54,31 ...

Waiertown. Office

ASSOCUDES
help you get a
better price for
'your home,

WATERTOWM
274-5431

M1DOLEBURV
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

WATERTOWN- Prime location for this 3 br custom ranch.
Cherry country kitchen w/fp. $116,900. Tricia Kropp eves.
274-6908. " "
BETHLEHEM- Circa 1850 home has charm., 4 brs, 2lh baths.
LR, DR., FR. 2 car del. garage on 16± ac w/panoramic views
& inground pool $250,000',. .Annette Marino eves. 274-6588.
SOUTHBURV New constraction. 4 br, Vh bath colonial
v» full wak out bsmt & 2 car gar. in super loc, £139,900.
Marilyn C ata eves. 264-2778.
rt'OODF"lR\ 3 br., 2lh bath condo at Woodlake. Move in
cond LP w'fp, DR w/deck to private yard, eat-in, kit gar.,,
heat pump "$u~,500. Jilt St. John eves, ,263-5816.

WATERBURY
7S3-9000

NAUGATUCK
72,3-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

MQ>DL£BUR¥
!> 758-1733

'• SOUTHBURY PLAZA
264-2880 QJ- :'

MIS

Everything We Touch, Turns To SOLD

Merrill Lynch
Realty '

REPRODUCE

SERVICE
QUALITY
SUCCESS

WE OFFER

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE. RELOCATION

ALSO FREEH
• jsjh for a m net mmn quo a ifronm W I em RBMB in umnoa Crampan
• F nd out Imow W aim R I M B Hoirtgaga CormpiBura Dan ha p j^ou secu us

lha ta D mcrtgage rite a*a laile

OUTSTANDING •REPUTATION

RELOCATION CUSTOMERS

• MORTGAGE FINANCING

- COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE

UNIQUE & LUXURY PROPERTIES. DIVISION

• CONDOMINIUM DIVISION

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING SERVICE

SOPHISTICATED COMPUTER SYSTEM

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

RESULTS
"A COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE."

LIST YOl'R HOMi: WITH THE II KEAL ESTATE AtiEX

NEW LISTING - OAKWLLE
1ANCH - $54,900

2 'Bedroom home features living room, eat-in kitchen, full bath,,
1 car garage under, situated on a lovely lot on dead end street.

mis

NORMAN LTD. REAL 'ESTATE:
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-CTlS"
or 7564915.

WATERTO'WN
THE. CHOICE—is Yours! Pre-construction
opportunity to select a, 4 BR Colonial for
$154,900 or a 3 BR Colonial for $139,900.
Come into our office to review plans. On 2.8
lovely rural acres overlooking pond. Hurry!

\TERTOWN—NEW LISTING

*&*-'

u

REAL ESTATE

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbory. CT (16798
|(Z03) 263-0200 262-6500

-'.Looking for a home in the heart of the coun-
try?" Little farm house w/big front porch,,
offers rental Income, privacy & easy access to
shopping & highways. $90,000

R. R A N C H W / G A B L E F R O N T - $119,900
J BEBEMS—Great location is one of the many features of (this
spacious home on cul-de-sac, formal Liv rm w/martile fpic, w/w carpet,
Din rm, Kitchen fully appl'd, Family rm mr/floor to ceiling brick fplc,
Game rm, 2 W baths, garage, situated on V* awe nicely landscaped wooded

i/l/e6tburu l\eaitu
I'967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.1

Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.'40' per line for each additional Ine beyoad the minimum
(approx. four words per ine). In addition to Town, Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.'

J&S CONCRETE SERVICE. Pa-
tios, sidewalks,, slabs, floors.
Call 274-1332 any time.

FEDDERS air cond,, 6000.
BTU's. Asking $275, Call after
1 p.m.., 274-0901.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MICHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch. repairing,
Guaranteed workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
types of work, any size job.
Reliable, licensed, free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating.
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0' 160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274.-2990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp,. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet. Ser-
vice. 757-1696.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283'
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manu scri pis, mai 1 ing lists,
repetitive letters., 'tapes transcribed,
photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

ELECTRICAL WORK.
Reasonable. Free estimates. State
licensed. 274-8611.

BOOKKEEPING, PAYROLL
and general office services for the
Watertown-Oakville small business
community. Bookkeeping and ac-
counting through General Ledger
Trial Balance and. Financial,
Statements, A/P, A/R, Invoicing,
Payroll, and Typing, Working out
of our office, will, pick, up "and
deliver. Can provide daily trips to
bank, and post office. Prompt, ac-
curate and personalized, profes-
sional service at reasonable rates.
Please call 274-3622 evenings or
weekends...

DRIVEWAY SEALING. No
gimmicks, just, low rate and quali-
ty service. Call for.free estimate,
.274-745,5..

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
.additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-28.59..

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE
Chain saws, circular saws, tools,
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361
after 1.1 a.m.

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on. special now at Water-
town Auto Upholstery, Rt. 6,
Thomaston Rd. ,'274-9671.

LftL
RESUMES WRITTEN

Effective resume ''prepared by a
College Instructor with, personnel
experience. In-depth, interviews.
Call 263-3649.

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, .additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray.

PICKUP1 FOR 'HIRE. Attics,
cellars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates... Call Robert,
274-6517.

CHILD CARE, provided in. my
licensed home, full or part time.
Polk School area... Meals included.
274-8590,.,

ALL KINDS OF WORK done-
painting, cleaning, etc.. Reasonable
rates & free estimates. Call Paul,
274-1379.

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 274-4654,,

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING &
restoration. Free estimates.
Fully insured. Refs. available.
Michael Ouellette, 274-8544.

HOUSECLEANLNG
Complete window cleaning, wall
washing, cleaning and treating
paneling and cabinets. Stripping
build-up an no-wax floors, and
applying floor 'finish.. Waxing
and buffing wood floors, clean-
ing and, treating fiberglass
bathroom enclosures. One-time
deep cleaning of complete house.
Cleaning on tegular' 'basis:'
weekly or every other week... Re-
liable, detailed, neat. Free esti-
mate.

'HIE: KOUSECLE A.NERS
• 274-3M0

INSURED

MASON-WOOD

Additions, remodeling, decks,
interior renovations, garages,
custom building. Roofing, a. spe-
cialty. Call Rick, 274-0456 or Joe
27.4.-583.9.

-COUNTRY . SANITATION.
Septic tanks cleaned. Reasonable
rates. ,274-0456 or 274-5839.

2. FOR, SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz, "N Prints
of Newtown, an, enormous number
of'Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board. New Queen & King size,
complete with, padded side rails,
$199. 6-drawer pedestal, $99.
274-1733,.

.MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
"for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.,

DRIVEWAY SEALING. Protect
& beautify your driveway. Call
LAWN GUYS for top notch
workmanship and materials. Free
estimate. 274-0608.

T.L.C. for your chid in. my licens-
ed home. Meals included. Please
call 274-4.822.

FROSTEMP air conditioning. &
refrigeration repair. Residential &
commercial. Reasonable. Call
274-400S.

A-l MASONRY. All types---
stone,, brick, block, concrete,
fi replaces, walls,., chimneys,
sidewalks, steps, patios, etc. Call
any time, 274-2217.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS,
private or group. Two certified. Red1

Cross instructors. Six to 8 students
per group. Call 274-6063 aler 9
p.m., or 274-3.982 any time.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned,. Chimneys tarred. Call
274-4578. •

Sftfl.TTY'8 CAR, SALON, the
ultimate in car cleaning & waxing.
Call 274-9443, any time.

HARDWOOD FLOORS? Don't
cover 'them,—sand and, refurish.
Sensible rates. Call, Steve
Bavone, 274-9556.

KfflK LANDQmST, age 15,,
available .for odd. jobs, lawns,
cleaning, etc. Call 274-4848. '

HOUSEWORK: I will do any
type—windows, etc. Exc. refs.
$7 per hour. 754-2951.

APPLIANCE & PLUMBING re-
pair. Call 274-2295 aftger 3 p.m.

HOMEMADE COOKIES for all
'Occasions—entertaining, .weddings,
showers, graduations,, etc. Call
274-2791 after 5 p.m..

KEEPSAKE. FLOWERS
Weddings, Gifts, All Occasions

Silk Arrangements.
Also, Unique Baby Shower Gifts
Reasonable Call 274-1653

THE FABRIC STORE, Lit-
chfield, Ct.., 567-4067. Fabrics for
draperies, slipcovers and
upholstery. Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

BLUEBERRIES. Pick, your own.
Evergreen, Farm,, 435 Bassett

..Rd.,. Wtn. Open, Sat. & Sun.,
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Varied "week-
days. Call 567-4452 for weekly
picking sched.

AIR MATTRESS. Never used.
$20. Call 2.74-4377.

AMWAY PRODUCTS. When
'you think of quality, think of
Amway. 274-5812.

FORMICA top dry bar, 3 stools,
$75; Gas grill, used, 2 seasons,
w/spare tank;, $75. ,274-6,1,20
evenings.

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,
I t . 63, East Morris.. 567-5823..
Closed Mon.&Tues.

XAPFAN 30" electric stove,,
$50. Call, 274-8165,

AH CONDITIONER. 8000
BTU's, Used, one week. 274-
2037.

GUITAR, amplifier, accessories,
sheet music. Exc. far beginner/
''intermediate. Like new. Call
Rob, 263-2350.

REFRIGERATOR, approx..
1,4-CB... ft. $1,00. Call after 5'p.m.,,
any time weekends. 274-8245.

FARBERWARE Convection
Turbo energy saving oven,
1400x14. Call 274-21,00'.

DIVER'S TREASURE. Brand
new Scuba, equip., used. 6 dives:
Tanks-twin 50's, reg.,, triple
console, wet suit, mask, 'fins,
weight .belt.' The works, $1300.
Great buy.. Negotiable. 274-66,29.

LAIGE QUANTXIT of 45 ipm
records, late 1950's to present.
Call 274-6291,2 to 4 p.m. only.

23" COLOR TV. Excellent work-
ing condition. $75.274-0434..

' 3. HELP WANTED

ORGANIST and/or choir director
for small-church. One Sunday ser-
vice. Call 274-5244,

OFFICE CLEANING, evenings...
Husband & wife or experienced
adult. Call. 274-3048 any time.

DEO. & CASHIER work. Part-
time hours evenings and week-
ends. Call 729-5970...

H.N,-supervisor needed, for ex-
tended... hours and. Hospice cover-
age (2nd &. 3rd shifts) for pro-
gressive Home Health Agency.
Five days per week with rotation,
on weekends. B.S.N. & Home
Care experience requited. Please
contact: 'Watertown Public Health
Nursing Assn. at 274-7531.

APPLICATIONS 'being accepted.
Dependable person for Fridays.
Typing a most. Answering
phone, clerical & some light
bookkeeping. Apply between 1 &
4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.,1 Matty's Pav-
ing Co., Knight St., Watertown..

YAM) '..MAINTENANCE FEE-
SON needed. Mow lawns, cut
brush, rake, clean up - 16-20
hours week.. Must be 1.6. Fleas-
ant working conditions. Water-
town. Start. $3.75 bt. Raises.
Phone 274-6969 after 2 p.nv

BOOKKEEPER. Experienced,
journals, ledgers, quarterly re-'
•turns, payroll, reports. No tele-
phone, pleasant working condi-
tions, Watertown,, average 20-25
'hours week. Four person, office.
Sal. open. Call 274-6969 after
.2:30 p.m.

CHILD CARE. Experienced per-
son needed for 13-year-old be-

.. havior . problem" child. Call"'
274-9531 after 2 p.m.

5. FOR RENT

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. .Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555.

BRIGHT, SPACIOUS, 3-nn, apt.
WAV in 'two rooms, large, new rat-
in kitchen, pantry, bath. Non-
smoking woman preferred. No
pets, no children. House in private

. country setting, .7 mi. from Taft,
Watertown. Ref., sec. $375,
everything included. Call aler
5:30, 274-1917.

CAPE COD,, South Harwich,
3 bdnn. ranch, 1 mile to 'beach.
Available July 20-Aug., 31. $400
per week. 1-617-432,-4696.,

10. LAWN & GARDEN

ARTHUR G. SCHMID
' LANDSCAPING

Spring .clean-up—fertilizing, lim-
ing, lawn maintenance, new plan-
tings, seeding, thatching, mowing,
shrubs & hedges trimmed. Truck-
ing. Loam, wood & mulch for sale.
20 yrs. exp. AAS degree in land-
scaping. 274-3557.

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it bush hogged, mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services,
266-7075.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed
stone delivered,. Call Professional
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Tuneup specials, $20. Free pickup..
& delivery in Watertown, area. Call
2,74-7455.

WOOD CHIPS. Hardwood, exc.
alternative to bagged chips and
stones. Three-yard load del. ..in,
Wtn. area. $50'. Call LAWN
GUYS, 274-0608.

BUSH, HEDGE & SHRUB
• trimming & planting. Hand "land-
scaping by' professional couple.
Please call O'Briens, 274-9512.

CAPE COD SUMMER MENTAL,
Eastham. Two bedrooms,
screened porch, secluded area

. just minutes from ocean and, bay
beaches. Available from Aug.
17 to 31. $350 per week. Call 274-
8690 after 6:30 p.m.

LAWN MOWER REPAIR
Conrad's Mower Service. Profes-
sional service on, all brand mowers
& small riding mowers. Used
rotary mowers for sale. Bent,
crankshafts straightened. Pickup_&
delivery. Free estimates. 274-9497.

11. TAG SALES

TAG SALE Fri... July 1,9, Y.F.W..,
Hall, Oakvile, 10-4. Miscel-
laneous items.

TAG SALE, 28 Park Ave., Oakv...
Sat, July 20, 9-5 p.m.. Bikes,
Hoover floor shampooer & scrub-
ber, children's toys & games,
baby furniture, bowling ball and
much more.

RAIN 0 1 SHINE tag sale. Patio
slate, patio urns, baby items,
household items, books, .games,
clothes, etc., 61 Frances Ann, Dr.,
Oakv., 9-4 Sat.,, July-,2ft. First
left: off Bunker Hill from K-Mart.
Follow signs. No early birds
please.

TAG SALE. Something for
everyone. Saturday, July 20, 9-4,
Lockwood Dr., Watertown, off
Cherry Ave..

12. AUTOS

1974 GREMUN, 6 cyl. All parts
under hood, new. Newly redone
head, 4 new tires. ..Needs fly
wheel, to be road worthy. Emis-
sions, tested. $75.274-84.6.7.

1979 HORIZON 4 dr. AT, AC,
Z-Bart.$2250'.274-59'7"7.i

1977 PLYMOUTH. 4 dr., AC. In
good condition. $1500.274-6693.

'79 TOYOTA CELICA 6T lift-
back, S.spd. Sunroof, AM/FM,
stereo. 59,000 miles. Exc. cond.
$3,600.274-5355 evenings.

'73 VW, for parts. Wunderbug
•front & continental back. Two
new tires. 274-8915.

1979 MUSTANG hatchback. 6
cyl, AT, PS, PB, air, stereo.
'Very good condition,,. $2500. 274-
0434.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN 'THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

1980 CHEV. CITATION, 4 spd,
Runs perfectly, lody excellent.
New tires & brakes. Asking
$.1800.274-5821.

TSANSPOSI&TION SPECIAL.
1%5 Plymouth Bel.ved.ere. Runs
good. $350 or best offer. Call
after 6 p.m.,. 274-4714.

14. MOTORCYCLES

1984 YAMAHA YZ 125, modi-
fied. Excellent condition. $1100.
274-8,264.

18. FAIRS & BAZAARS

CRAFTSPEOPLE WANTED for
Christmas Shopping Spree Nov.
24, 1985. Each category' lim-
ited. Write: Spree, 377 Ledge-
wood ,Rd.,» Watertown, 06795, or
call 274-8585.

21. PERSONALS

WANTED:: Christian books,
records, tapes, literature, etc.
(both children's and adults') to
be used for a. free lending library
here in, town... We are asking that
items be donated. Anyone wish-
ing to donate and/or help or-
ganize, please call. Barbara
Beauty at 274-4936.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
CONNECTICUT'

ORDINANCE NO. §WM-85-124
AN ORDINANCE CONCERN-
ING THE. NUMBER OF JUS-
TICES OF THE. PEACE
BE IT1 ORDAINED BY THE,
TOWN COUNCIL OF 'THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:
Pursuant to Connecticut General.
Statutes Section 9-: 183a the num-
ber of Justices of the Peace shall
be Seventy-Six (76).*
Pursuant to Connecticut General,
Statutes Section 9-252, the po-
litical, parties having the largest
and. second largest total, number
of enrolled party members in the
State as determined by the latest
.enrollment records, in. the office
of the Secretary of the State,
submitted in accordance with the
provisions of Section. 5-65, shall
•each be entitled to nominate thirty-
eight (38) Justices, of the Peace.
The term for Justices of the Peace
shall be four (4) years to begin
the first Monday of January
suceeding such nomination.
Dated at WATERTOWN, CT.,
this 1st day of July, 1.985.

Barbara Hymel, Chairman
Watertown Town Council

Public Healing: 3/18/85
Adopted: 7/15/85
Effective Date: 8/8/85

TT 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetland Agency of the
Town of Watertown, at a. Regular
Meeting held on July 11, 1985 ap-
proved Application #8.5, Echo
Lake Associates, to construct, cul-
de-sac road in. the Watertown In-
dustrial Park, Watertown, adjacent
to a. wetland.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 1.8th day of July, 1985.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Wetlands Enforcement Officer

TT 7-18-85

• LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning, and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown, at
a, regular meeting held on July 10,
1985, voted to approve Watertown.
Industrial Park, subdivision, one
lot, at Park Road Extension and.
Route #262, dated March., 1.985,
subject to conditions.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning. Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown, at
a regular meeting held on July 1.0,
1.985 voted to reapprove Valley
View subdivision., for five lots, at
Cobb Street, Oakville subject to the

same conditions as 'the original.
approval.

.ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT1 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown, at
a regular meeting held on July 10,
1.985, voted to approve Section 29,
Balmoral Subdivision, four lots on
Neill Drive, two lots on Warwick
Road, and amendment of lot. line
for Lot. #81, Neill Drive, Water-
town, dated June, 1985 revision...

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT 7-18-85
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town, of Watertown, at
a. special, meeting held on May 9,
1985, voted to approve Section 28,
Lot #90, Warwick Road, Water-
town, dated 4-22-85.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

'TT1 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of the Town of Watertown, at
a regular meeting held on. July 10,
1985, voted, to approve West Wind
Farm,, Parcel " A " subdivision,
one lot, at Morefaou.se Road. Water-
town, subject to conditions.

ATTEST: Stanley Masayda,
Zoning Enforcement Officer

TT 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, at a regular
meeting held on. July 10, 1985,
voted to approve amendment of
Section 52.5'of'the Zoning Regula-
tions of the Town of Watertown.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and. Zoning Commission

TT 7-18-85

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning, and Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, at a regular
meeting held on July 10, 1985,
voted to deny the Special Use Ap-
plication #50' of Cherry Street
Associates to construct two dwell-
ings, each containing two dwelling
units on a parcel of land on Flagg
and Saunders Avenues, Oakville.

.'Norman Marcoux, Secretary

ORDER OF NOTICE
STATE, OF CONNECTICUT

HIGHGATE CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, ETAL

¥..,

SUPERIOR COURT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT1 OF

WATERTOWN F T C DISTRICT : ' JUNE 27,1985
NOTICE TO RESnXENTS, LANDOWNERS, AND TAXPAYERS
IN AND OF 'THE WATERTOWN FIHE DISTRICT1 AND TO1

RESIDENTS AND LANDOWNERS LOCATED WITHOUT' THE
FIRE DISTRICT TO1 WHOM SEWER SERVICES ARE. PROVIDED
BY THE. WATERTOWN FIRE DISTRICT,, WITHIN SAID TOWN,
• Upon the complaint of the plaintiffs in the above entitled action,
praying for reasons therein set forth a declaratory judgment deter-
mining:

1. Whether sewer use charges for the subject property should be
imposed, ••upon the plaintiff Highgate Condominium, .Association or
upon the owners of individual units at the Highgate Condominiums, .
as successors in. interest.

2. Whether the sums charged for sewer use service to the subject
property in August, 1.982, 1.983 and 1984 were unreasonably high and
in excess of that rate which would fairly compensate the defendent
Fire District, for the service provided.

3. Whether the defendant Fire District exceeded tne authority
conferred upon it. by the Special Acts governing, its existence when it
imposed sewer use charges upon the plaintiff Highgate Condominium
Association in August, 1982,1,983 and 1984.

4. Whether the method used to calculate sewer use charges, based
upon a percentage of the assessed, value of real, estate, is a valid, method
of imposing such charges in view of the requirements of Sec. 7-255 of
the General Statutes.

5. Whether the defendant Fire District violated the public hearing
requirements of Sec. 7-255 of the General, Statutes when it increased,
sewer use charges to the plaintiff Highgate Condominium. Association
in August, 1982,1983 and. 1984.

Said, action, in. addition, seeks the following injunctive relief:
6. If it should be determined that the owners of individual,

condominium units are liable for sewer use charges, a temporary and
"pennanent. injunction restraining the defendant Fire District and. the
defendant Duane George or his successors from imposing such charges
upon, the plaintiff Highgate Condominium Association, hereafter, and
a-mandatory injunction directing said; defendants to impose such
charges only upon, those persons who are or hereafter may become
owners, of or successors, in interest, to the subject property.

7. If it should be determined that owners of individual units are
liable for sewer use charges, an order directing the defendant Fire
District to repay all sums heretofore paid to it by the plaintiff Highgate
Condominium Association, together with interest paid by the plaintiff
Association. , . •

8. A temporary and permanent injunction restraining the
defendants from imposing sewer use charges which are unreasonably
high or calculated upon the basis of an illegal formula, and which have •
not been adopted in accordance with the criteria, for procedures
required, by Sec. 7-25,5 of the General Statutes.

9. If it should be determined that the amounts imposed as sewer use
charges in.August, 1982, 1.983 .and, 1984 were excessive, but that the
plaintiff Condominium Association is liable" for the payment of such
sewer use charges as may legally be due, then an order directing the
defendant Fire District, to repay such sums as were excessive .and
illegally collected to the plaintiff Highgate Condominium. .Association.

Said action also seek money damages .and such other relief as in
equity may pertain. - ,

The action is returnable to the Superior Court, for the Judicial
District, of Waterbury on July 23, 1.985 and, upon application by the'
plaintiffs in said action for .an Order of Notice, it appearing that
residents, landowners .and taxpayers in the Watertown, Fire District
.and residents and landowners located without the Watertown Fire
District to whom sewer services .are supplied by the Watertown, Fire
District .are too numerous to be made parties thereto, and that notice
of the pendency of this action most likely to come to their attention is
that hereafter ordered, it is

ORDERED, that notice of the institution, and pendency of said
action be given those who may have an interest therein by some proper
officer or indifferent, person, causing a true and attested, copy_of this
order of notice to be published, in the Watertown Town Times,, a.
newspaper circulated, in Watertown, Connecticut, once a. week, for two
successive weeks commencing the week • of July 8, 1985,- and that,
•return of such service be made to the above named. Court. \ •'

BY THE. COURT
Scott,A. Hartley

Deputy Chief Clerk
-:TT 1-18-85

Planning and Zoning Commission
TT 7-18-85

' LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Commis-
sion of Watertown, at. a regular
meeting held on July 10, 1:985,
voted, to approve the Special Use
Application, #52, of Catherine Du-
maine and Elisabitta Kovaleski, to
operate a Day Nursery from the
Union Congregational Church,
building, Buckingham, Street,

• Oakville.
Norman MarcoHx, Secretary

Planning and Zoning Commission
TT 7-18-85

State of Connecticut.
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
July 11, 1985

NOTICE TO' CREDITORS.
Estate of EVELYN K. TRYPUC,
a/k/a EVELYN M.
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing held on Ju-
ly 11, 1,985 ordered that all claims,
must, be presented, to the fiduciary
on or before Oct. 18, 198.5 or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk,
The fiduciary is:

Clifford R. Keys
2653 East Main, St.

Waterbury, Ct. 06705
TT 7-18-85

State of Connecticut,
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
July 1,1, 1985

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of EDWARD J.
MacDONALD
The Hon., Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District, of
Watertown at a hearing held, on Ju-
ly 11, 1985 ordered that all claims
must be presented to the fiduciary
on or before Oct.. 18, 1985 or be

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

barred as by law provided-
Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk

The Fiduciary is:
Eleanor White -

Ancillary Administratrix c.t.a.
P.O. Box 1555

Vineyard Haven, Mass. 02568
TT 7-18-85

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
July 1,2, 1985

NOTICE OF HEARING •
Estate of/in re JENNY FRYS-

INGER, Minor
Petitioner: Sara Frysinger, 40

Fern, Hill Road, Watertown. Ct.
Date of Hearing:: July 25. 1985

at 9:1,5 a.m.. in Probate Court.
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
tioner for permission to com-
promise and satisfy' a, certain doubt-
ful and disputed claim in favor of
said estate, as per application, an
file more fully appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and determin-
ed." at, the Court of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.

• BY ORDER. OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 7-18-85

NOTICE OF REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS

Republican electors of the Town of
Watertown, Connecticut are hereby
notified that there will be a Caucus
at the Thomaston Savings Bank,
565 Main Street on July 25, 1,985
at 8 o'clock p.m. For the purpose
of selecting party endorsed can-
didates for municipal offices to be
voted on at, the November 5, 1,985
election,, and to transact such other
business as may properly come
before said. Caucus.

Norman, M. Stephen
Town Chairman

TT 7-1,8-85

FUEL OIL
$ QQ9

(ISO gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

•AsphaltPaving • Loam
m Landscaping

R. P. R0MAN1ELL0
"Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

*

Faucet Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE:
. 274-8784 , ..

Some people never know 'what to
say-buit do anyway.

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES •

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
FINANCING

SETTA11
MORTGAGE

COMPANY

2024 East Main St.. Waterbury
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Assoc. inc.

575-0011

„ _ _ — — ,_ i VALUABLE COUPON'

"Get Acquainted"
SPECIAL

SCOO OFF
W of Cleaning Septic Tanks

That have been uncovered.

Herb Shaw Sanitation Service
Oakville, Ct. 274-8228

OFFER GOOD UNTIL AUG. 17,1985
. — ~m — — — -VALUABLE COUPON — — — — — —
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Fiscal Year's
(Continued from page 1)

Electrical jobs increased from,
the 223 penults a year ago {val-
ued at $1,573,014) to .270 this
past year, although the value
was lower, $.853,785,

The community also exper-
ienced more activity for commer-
cial and residential additions and
renovations. Swimming pool in-
stallations decreased from 43 a
year ago to 34 in. 1984-85. In the
past three fiscal years, 100 pools
have been installed.

The complete 1984-85 fiscal
year report is as follows: founda-
tions for dwellings, 73, $506,621;
superstructures for one-family
dwellings, including condos, 60,
$4,155,400; superstructures for
two-family dwellings, one,
$64,561; greenhouses, one,
$175; and garage foundations,
•two, 33,500.'

Also: residential, garages and
carports, 28, $247,493; barns and
sheds, 29, $74,730; pools, 34,
$11.4,500'; superstructures for
commercial and industrial build-
ings, five $1,522,640; founda-
tions for sheds, one $2,000;
foundations for commercial or in-
dustrial buildings, nine,
$575,868; private school addi-
tions, one $2,500,000.

Also: solar hot water heaters,
four, $27,000; commercial and
industrial renovations, 42,
$784,589; residential additions
and renovations, 21.9, $794,099;
signs, 13, $30,800; sidings, 57,
$228,345; sprinkler systems,
two, $12,500; fuel tanks, one,
$6,000; and. fire alarm systems,
one, $4,775.

Also: refrigerations, one,
$20,000; electrical jobs, 270,

$.853,785; plumbings, 124,
$1,094,995; heatings, 81,
$463,907; coolings, two, $4,300;
temporary trailers, three, $1,500;
elevators, three, $96,000; fire
damages, two, $19,500; and
demolitions, 26, no value.

Improvements Plan
(Continued from/page 1)

'The other ..two changes in. the
Five-year CIP plan, deal. with, the
Sk.il.ton Road bridge and parking
lot improvements for Depot
Street. Both, projects were
scheduled for 1986-87, but. have
been changed to a 1985-86 prior-
ity.

'The town recently received, a
petition from, local merchants
and residents, which, included,
about 1,10 names, asking the
council to consider completing
the Depot Street municipal
parking lot during the 1985 cal-
endar year. The Merchants and
Business Association petition
said the action would, "alleviate
current and expected parking
deficiencies in the downtown,
Watertown area."

Mr. Middaugh said the size
of the project enables it to be
completed, by the Council, with-
out bonding; the costs and 'in, the
1985 construction season. Esti-
mated cost of the project is
$25,000.

'The bridge project received
a new priority because funding
for the project will be available
from, the state in, fiscal year 1985-

SEMONES
U pholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTER Y
m Home O Au IO

• Marine
fi Frame Repairs
o Cushion!

Refilled
• Kitchen Chairs

• Antiques Restored

• Uphol.sl.erj' Supplies

MM Mioorm.ou.llli Avenue, Waterbury

756-4893

Lit):tost" up to 10 pounils
iin as lilik"1 as 2: weeks.
You won't feel hungry,
^iiu in"//feel a new con-
fidence, a new control.
Nodrugs,crash diets.or
special foods to huy. .
Call, for your first free
consultation today.

.32 Falls Avenue
Call Maryann
274-3329

86. Mr, Middaugh said in order
to utilize the funding offered, 'the
Council needed to change 'the
bridge's priority and to include
the project in, any 'bonding
done in, 1985-86.

Prior to any bonding efforts,
however, the .town manager said
the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission will need, to grant, the
project its approval.

Presently, the bond costs,
which will be affecting the mill
rate for all the initial, .submission
projects 'in. the CIP, and. the three
changes total $1,305,000. Ex-
pected rise in the mill rate would
be .66 mills.

The CIP will go to referendum
sometime in September Assis-
tant Town Manager/Finance
Director David Minnich said,
with, three questions added to the
ballot.

One question would deal,
with all, the road improvement
projects in the plan, another with
the school, architectural, fees con-
cerning fire, code and handicap
violations changes, and. the third
question with improvements at
Crestbrook Park.

Dayton bridge
History shows the French

Street Bridge has long been,
named, the Dayton Bridge and
the Council Monday night de-
cided not to stand, in the way,
• unanimously agreeing to rename
the bridge after the Dayton
family.

Mr. Middaugh was asked, by
the Council to contact state

officials and plan a ceremony for
the bridge dedication. A plaque
'inscribed with the Dayton
name would be set in. place.

Make your own decisions, bull
don't expect your friends to help
you out when you choose wrong.

MATTY*
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic: Tank Systems

Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-3636 274-3544

NEW OPENINGS
AVAILABLE

As machine operators ' for
dependable, highly motivated
mechanically inclined, people
on specialized wire equip-
ment. Experience preferred,,
but wiling to train' for full
time position. Must be able to
work any shift. Excellent start-
ing wage, benefit package and
potential for growth in an
expanding company. Apply
in person weekdays.

J&S 'METALS, INC.
95 Wooster Court

Forest-vile, Ct. 06010

H E A T R E

Admission
SMO'WTIMES: Mon.-Thun.99C

7:20 & 9: IS Fri., Sat. & Sun. *2M Seniors 99C all times

EVERLAST FACTORY OUTLET
162 C o m m e r c i a l S t reet , WatertOWn (off Straits Turnpike, behind State Dairy) 274-7567

V* PRICE

^ Baking Pans - »â
. ^ Lazy Boy Seats
^ Brass Headboardls -m,815

Liter to Liter Car Starters - -& S4
Dusters, Lambs wool, Magnetic

>WLS.2-S3
Snow Removers, Pushover ••~ms1<

Safes by Sentry -^»««L$20-$30
Fooden Ducks, Decoys • •i&$5.

»,Magazine Racks •-*&*

Cigarette Lighters • 3 for s i °°
Scotch Tape % " x 1000" - 50* ea.

(1)9 Volt Battery-75*
(4) AA Batteries-*!"
(2) D size Batters • 90°

(2) C Size Batteries • 90*
Pocket Knifes • 75C ea.

Kitchen Sponges • 10° ea.
Mop Refills - * 1 M

Dlspoz-a-Flash-$1u

Water Pistols-55* to »1«
Rubber Bands - 25C pkg.

Wall Plug Safes-9!00

Magnets • 20c/25c

Magnetic Dusters-S100

Liquid Eraser-Paint Remcver • 3 1 7 5 |
Garbage Can Lid Locks - * I 7 B

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

Glass Ash Trays • 30* Flashlights • S1 °°
Waterproof Lanterns • * 1 " Pet Chews • 59e

Picture Frames - * 1 W Angle Broom - s1 f t B

3 Piece Canister Set - M "
Dust Pans - S111fll Can Openers • M M

Nutcrackers - 79°
Ice Cube Trays • 3 for *1 °°

K i t chen Knlvee • Quality 3- - a- • 89° t o $ 1 M

Steel SciSSOrS - 3 Piece Set - S 1 3 e

Marble Cheese Board • S 1 "
Wood Salt and Pepper Shakers • *2M

Porcelain Vases - 89°
Padded Bentwood Rockers - S2995

Limited
Quantities

Shop Early
For Best Selection

Cash and
Carry

Why Fight
The Traffic?

Shop in
Watertown

l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • 9 m o • i

Not Responsible
For Typographical Errors

Hours: Monday & Tuesday 9-6 • Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 98 • Saturday 95
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